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SU"AWAY OF PFWINh'GS'

ABOUT INFORMATION

The participant paratroopers' factual informntion about atomile war-
fare -especially that conceruiing self -protectin'n -inc reatsed sharpkv as
a result of the indoctrination pro~gram. This information gain was
retained, but not improved, during the remainder of the experim ent
(iLe., following tb- ma:;euver. deton'ttion of the atomic bomb. and return
to hcuý-e hase).

Although t!-_ve was no observed increase in ntomir information
after D-day, two factors associated with the maneuver mdy have. uer-
ated as powerful stimuli to learning and to retention of informalio
(1) the anticlpa~ion o! the A-comb m~neuver experience at the~ time qf
indoctrination; (2) the reinforcement of t heoretiucal information by the
practical cxperience of the Dl-day events.

The information level of a control -roup of paratroopers who inel~ker
received indoctrination nor participated in the maneuver remaLncdL

unchanged -throughout the period of the research.

A flUT CONFIDENCE

Over the coujrse of the e: **rlment. participant Zroops' sed-
confidence in their ability te. sustain both 2onventional ano atomwe ea.--

bat showed a mrarked irw:rease. Of s;eciai interest is an increpse ML
self-confidence which appeared lmmedlatrty aftiur the rnanctuver.

A-bomb increiwed markedly as a revult of the indoctrination, and
remained at this higher level trer.eafter.

The participants estimates of their outtiL.7' onibat restlaek 1 show4ed
a noteworthy dec r.-ase IS &q s after tme mvaneuve r. This li~ of-

confidence in thv outfit mnay have reflecte.i fears whjich vl~e men were
moee willing tz attribute -. `1 e -Pe"r fe!!; & - tna
Equally poss~ible A.: 'he interprotatDr. ti.tt .hej ub,-... o PlvItfa'3

f suti. ii n factocs extraneous to the exp : ýZ.c:

'By jc*is tna &,and Aynuol M. R~ou.

-- RESTRICTED ~
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T4'te non -part ic ipants .also staywed some increase in velf -cortiidence.
It is ,easstb~e that this ;mcrý aý-e w~a ifuu-n-J by the non-partic ipant s'
know~edge that there hzid been no.' A-ious. rni8±-ap at DESERtT ROCK.

A~BOUTL AkLMEHTY OPf k'AWI ICA'PANT S

'Ili, an~i.rty expressedi ýsbxut thi- effe-'K'- of the A-bomb, and abovtt
participjation in the maneuver, was reduced by the indoctrination.
Anxiety concerning some ot the bomb's effects, however, perttifed at a
high absolute level throughout the entire experlrncnt.

During the rourse of the mane'uver, a ri~e in tension was-suggested
by Increase in and heart rate measured on a polygraph device.

After the exoloalon. ý-janderestimateis -potentially so rio-.s-of the
effective range ut ""60 bom-bs flaah and blar+' inereased markedly.

Eighteen days after the explosion, reports of worry about participa-,
tion in thit maneuver were much more frequent than they had beer. some
six hours aftei, the detonattion. During this 18-day period, an Increase
tsliK occurri-d in thrý proportion of participants who described the
A-bomb thidy had witnessed as being dangerous to the trrops.

CHARACTERISTU2S3 OF INFORMED
AND) SELF-CONFIDENT- TROOPS

The troops wiho wore better: Iac..med about atomi warfare were
also th. better-eduated me these men expressed mor elf *&-confU~ence c
anW lesn auxlety.

Sealf-confidelc was aiso positively related to higher rank, longer
Army service. and favorable attitudes toward the Army -nd the outli
In addition. self-confident men showed fewer signs of anxiety.

CHARAcTERISTICS OF TROOPS
RMPORTING PHYSOLOG!CAL REACTIONS

A disprcportiuaiate nuwoer af n..n who experienced corisz phys.±c-
logical disturbance on the day of the maneuver were found amon th~e
iower-edilicated troops.

Thes troops compared wthh other, Ia. wer-ediucated trill, not
reporting physiological rea.-tions. as followir The repztors indicate-.
experiencing more anxiety, were less s elf-COhlidefit, Pal had d~iffictcy
in absorbing the kind 0.iat ý2t-t might huve been willpirlpf 1-1
alleviatiag anxie ty.

Su-%~ high~er-educated men as reporte., __hy'-;iuiglcP reat. Jima dlid
Aot e "%I trim?% !: -exnaiing group of h~gher-..d'!ecated men, except in
great;- t ifficulty in adjusting to their rc..e in the Atrrmy.

~~'REST RICTD
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SACKG6OA4D FOR ThE RESEAMCH'

PURPOSE C-F TIRE !F'~rclsE

T..Primary objective of Exercinc DESERT ROCKx I was traifli-4g-the'
training of troops, a. alt., and comrmanaders to prepare them for combat
operations' L-. this instance, for c~ombat operations involving the Uase
at an atomic bomb. Acrordinply. objectives were established for thc
exrcise ps foilows:

1. To in-!ctrinste troops in the tactical employment ri
-atomic weapnX and in essential phyukxa! protection measures.

2. To test the effect of the explosion on many typet; of
ground forces cci4pment A~nd on various tactical formrations.
at varying distances from ground zero, and with varying -

Included under the girst of these objectives was the problem at deter-
mining the psychologicall reactions of the troops experiencing the
ezplosion.

DZWMRPT1ON 01V TW. EXNCISE

'The standard methods at staging an Arz.iy manetiver had to be
adapted to the circumstances of this firott atomic exercise. Both Atomic
3nergy Commission regs~ations and Armiy policy cwoneerr. th~. ;
weapon rcquired that the secrecy and security regulaitionx be uasuaaLl;
stringent. Moreover, because the Arvry was comeneroe' about 4he Pass-
biltty of undue fear responses on thc i-art -An the troops, speciaL pre-
cautions were taken. Finally, the training of gieneral at.e staff offic*-rs
was considered so important that large nu"-'ý,i~ - of high-rankle. offics'rt
from all the servlu'es witnessed the atos i.e detonktfon. CM 5.n .066,
meni present. approxin.ately 4,000 functioa'ec :is Aserverr,. rathetr *h.4-
as participants in the manet,v-r, iund an ovt-ve , -" v~
ubservers were officerr.

6Thsi chap# v wos wmit-v by Vhaescl S. t4rwd~e with the -A:utat"~ (-T Pir-T A. %W04"..



Ev.2ntF' Prior to tile V~xerct!Fc

The Office of Public infoirmation, Wearrel ofj til ene.Mha- ona~.ed O
on 17 September 1961 that a ui. Ining exercise thmitay pe.so

nuclear d#-tornattorns woula be w-ged. thait it wot'id be callecu ~.,erc*;Ne
DESERT E~OCK," and that sorne 5,000 service personnel would be,
employ-,-d it, ii. The stateirent aroused a t~reat deal of public interest

and com'ment.
The Army directed that tihe troops who werr to comprise the p~ar

ticipant Battalion Combat Team remain uninformed a~bout theic~ nassion

until their arrival at Camp Desert Roek in late October. For purposes

of the re~search. ;ý:,rtover, it would have been preferable to have main-

tained secrecy at least until after the baseline Attitude Assessment Study

had been made. On 19 September, however, it was arnouncied by the press s

tki., units for the impending exercise would be drawn from the I11th Air-

borne Div:.slon. stationed at Part Campbell. Kentucky. together wi th

supplemnestary unitba from ither battle-ready outfits. A succelfbiOi effort

warn made to keep tl'iz neww. story froin the Camp newspaper.
On 2 October. the first of the series of four Attitude Assessment

Qeestlonnaires was admniniste red at Fort Campbell. In taiis first ques-

tionnaire. a free-response question was included. asking the men about-

the most into restuqi rumor tbey bad recently heard. Forty per cent of

the future participans responded by ind'acatng that they had heard they

were going to Nevada; about one-third of theso spec ifically mentioned
the A-bomb.

______ the 'Ianuv,?

Careful1 indoctrination. preceding the maneuver. was considered by

* the Army to be one of the vital components of the exercisv.' The train-

ing program was planned on the premise that munreasinnablo fear. due to

the lack of information or improper training, Might easily cause !erson-

nol to fail to achieve maximum success in exploiting an ittomic explo-

Mlon." The basic text used for the staindard atomic -. rn :,_-inationn

* also ctresses the idea that factual information does much to dispel mi~ch

unreasomnable fear. which arises fron% contact with *force ý.that cann'. be

seen, felt, or otherwise sensed.- iHesWiy respect for radiuactivity. Vt.

teother hand, is mnentioned an being equally necessary: *f propý-r

respect Is not instilled. the toll of ltvrc w'.4' be i.ncreased."
'In this training program. indoctrInktion wsa carriedt ou. an two

stages: (1) r~ general lecture prograza eat t'h' troops' home b~se,#f

42) a site-oriented brie.Kin't at Camp Dom-'f Rn-k.

"a -- i vmom. *%a~vw* rsefos to the *-3ts of D-dmy. -Iwo"s rnse- irt'is to the

Votood 6. .. asae witht tho Nriv*l of psd'IscinS* tisop at C~p ')*"ai Rock The t Mmuem5 p105we
hegr 4 kýVW*ef .*_at f iva tadoctrmio~s ati. hoes L .. ia.

I ý-Amy, Fort Smaeulg,. Georgia. Cambowd. Arms V/ail wAgMmic Rafs (RF.STaIr'T~l)

Secutitý tat0 2t Deceakstc M~. p. A
*Lej.'.1nme' of thi' ArnVi Pamphlet '62. 10410, Asomic E..os4y frdoe'.inaws (RESMIC !i Fi

Ton mpoll. efiv~kviodFoot Lewas. Wesshina5,t.
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Hom- Ba~se ln'kl.ctrinatv'r'

Following the administrati~n of the Attitude Assessmoent Survey's
baseline ciuestionnaire, all troopp who were to participatie in the exerdli
were given a series of three ?-ho'i.- lectures, supplemonted by itims,
during which the. components of tOe standard Army Phase 3 indoctrinA-
tion wEre re~tiewed. "egop werc formal talks which inc:luded 'the basin.
nan-techn _ai intstruction in radiclogiral del- ; mensures and tech-
niques which must be imnparted to all commissioned and enlisted per-
sonnel of the Army to enable th.ci.. to perforlin their P~tsigned dwitizz
efficiently in the presence of radiological hazards~."' Among the points
covered were-, 0 b the nature of the atom; (2) the cffects of blast. heat,
and radialiu on. peasonnel and inetallations; (3) the results of the bgrsts
at N ..;sA~kt land Hiroshima, (4) safe distancee from the centell of t0he
blast under 'varying conditions; and (5) the metilleal aspects of atomic
Oletonations. Greatest stress wax placed on the phenomenon of radiation.

Can.p Desert Rock !ndoctrinatlon

Four dal. before the maneuver took place, the men were given a
sO'ecial eon-technical briefing, Three officers gave inforrill talks at
about 30 minutes each on the following subjects: (1) ýhe appearance of
the bomb and its effects on ersiplacements; (2) radiological safety inn. u-
utenta; (3) effects on personnel. The troopid were reminded that no
danger of immediate& i-Ouiation rem~ains 90 seconds after an air burst;
that they would be asift iciently far frow. ground zero to bl perfectly safe
without se-c.er, and that -.W41- aimple protection they could even be placed
quits close to the center W' the detmtation, with no harm to them. This
phase of the orientation was :ouicerned with practical aspects of the
ferthcoming biurst.

l~lgConditions at CampDertoc

Living conditions at a desert installation are necessarily leas cam-
flortabi.. than those of a garrison. All peersonuiel arrili at C Ill.~
Desert Rock were warned not to leave the vicinity without water-. to
keep their eayes open for sidewinders. t-rantuixs, and scorp.'ins; to
keep to the main roads. The weatil was not during the day. cold at
night. Sand and dust were ev~erywhere. Such facilities as eleltiiy.
tent floors. stoves, running water, and pe,.!tmi~ent -type iatrmizs had nr-f
yet been installed at Camp ')esert Rock.

For the official o~servers, who ar'zved *tvo or three "zys befor;- 1i0
burst and left almost im 4 ~teihuereafl*., s- at:-! asnc"
history nsay have compensile for the #ýeprivatij-l ':Ley experi.-Il
wPor thl p rtirpant troopl on the otlh~itar', at; -' !hree weekr 93fm-n
ony strrtý. *-d bvfore l-iday, punctuated b.1y r xi'Ilarals ft,- tt-e
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m3.neuver, preparation of einplacewents, witich required about five days,
and by suct, experiences as returning to carrp after a day's work to finri
the tcnta blown over by a higs" wind. lFasses were 1Lnaited to not 'rz re
tlian one per man throughetut 0%- exercise. Access to media~ of initvrma-
;tion was mrore aifficult than under normal garrison conditions. 1Eacept
for camp movies, recreatior wab virtually limited to auch activitie.4 as
are avxilable to troops in the~ field. A p4,.;,4.neraent of the detonatiun.n
made receezary because of adverse weather conditiom-i, orobably .;ýn
tributed to the gencral boredzm.

Duringr this period, teatns of researcherum were among the par. ci-
pants frtern~ninged with the men. At various stages of the exercise,
groups o; Participants were given Attitude Assessment Survey question-
r-tres; others were intensively interviewed; and with a f~ia, puysiologi-
cal measurements were taken.

The day-co-day duties required of the men consisted of preparing
the emplacements (e.g., barbed wire. reinforced trenches, foxhoiets) and
other defensive pos'tions, and repeated directed discussions of the
maizeuver. There were two rehearsals in preparation for D)-day. In

corder to provide the feeling of a realistic maneuver, a taictical situation
was established.

Tactical Situation

The tactical aspet h ae'es presented to participants
and observers, may be abstracted L.s follows:

An aggressor force. consisting of two armies, has landed
on tse northwest -oast uf the United States and h&a proceededi to di ive to the euoutaeast. This aggressor force is being
delayed by friendly forces at a line which is described as
being drawn up In the Eastern Calitornia-Westorn Nevada
area. The decision has been made to employ an a~tomir~
weapon to effect maxuimum destruction of the enemy and to
lamich an affensiva to drive tin enemy to the north frorn %in
present position. The atomic weapon will be dropped over

-- the ground zero on D-day. H-hour., The Battalioa Combat
ltearn will initially organi?e iasr nceeupy o~se oattelion defnrn- 4
.sive position, and, on arder. following the em'plo~yment of
the weapon on D..lay. H-hosir, attack into the bombed area!

Organxization of the )3attaltrwi flefnslv.- Position

Emplacements wervb prepar7ed at 'ýtc !-vtr-z f!rn gro;=ý zi-..
and mnateriel was disitributed at prercribed r~.n.Prior 0''*.:
tioti. a.'imn'ls were placed in many uft~for-& i.rd positions, Ow 'a fox-
hckt -1 ro. the frnund. On the afterneor. pri: - to the shot, ~ahloan
left . -r 'rj1e ana A randiation fitm badge in a tnxhote.

6 a DEER ROCK- rlniwaasng dadt Gta, (WESTRILTEW, p. M99.
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Occj..,atior. of01iki. Battalicir, Dzi.ensivc Pot:'~.

Very eprrly in the mornbig of D-day, the men wcre brought by truck
to the point. approximately sevt- miles from around ze~ro, from whi(+.
they were to observe the detcnat.-cri. In the finoal 60-minute pccrod bWore
H-hour, the -absolute safety of tb.'ir position was stressed by the brief-
ing officer an the public addrees syste n. Mrany. of the points about
atomic ef *ects which had been ws ade in pre-4 *-.3 talk q werse repeated.
What they were about to sec was described to the observers, and the
varipius test positions were Lnd~." Aed to thiem.

D-d~j -hor

At approximately H-hour minus 5 milnutes, the men were told:
-. Turn and sit down. Face South....* Leavt, room so y.,u can turn

after the nuclear explosion in sitting position and face North. You will
remuuin '" the sitting poeltion until t he, biast wave passes. which will be
approxiznatelAY 30 seconds aft-.r the explosion. You will turn apprnxi-,
mately 2 to 3 atconds after rUe burst on my command. The noise will
be a crack or rumble as we told you in the orientation....' At H plus
'two seconds. they were ordered: *Turn in position, stay so.ated. The
blast will be here in 15 seco~nds." About 40 seconds later. they were
ordered to stand up and look at *'ve cloud.*

H-hour plus 1 to H-hour plus 2

During the hour following the burst, the participaat troops waited
while radiation levels were measured, only then. were they brought by
truck to the dug-in posiit~.e f trthest from ground zero, where they
retrieved the rifles which had been lef" in the foxholes on the previous
afternoon. Then they marched to the point closest to the shot. one-half
mile from ground zero. In the meantime. the official.obsuf vers had
moved In by bus to this test position, preceding the troops to the mec.tt
forward position. When the participant troops had inspected the atm.6
they etatrucked anid were carried back to each of the oth:-.' tcz.1i.-Lt- &

At each point they left the trucks. welked in single file around the a.-'
observed .'amage. and were informred --f the security classif catioa of,
each observation. The men were w- -nie not to handle any of Ute ~smat-
riet at the emplacements. Each time that the troops re-formed their
fiMes they ware carelai11ly ceounted and checlee~. When they had seen e~i
of the emplacements, they were retuciied by truck to th4Oepialp site.

Estimate of the Manelzve

Undor the reiatrictions set by the Atomic lFncrxy Comm~ah,-..'. it
was ditf.; LAI to make thc maneuver realistic. li :a usual perfo-. ertance

"Posiit'w No. 6 Spoweesh. moto by Val. T. M. Rieeau, U. S. A., Atmwd f wase SPecWa
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requi.Lments, such as the use of %capons, M,~ opposition to a sir-Wated
enen.y,' and mnock combat, were absent. T'he troops moved across the

terrain at each emplacement in single filea, a i'orn*.aiio~n liklcey to r-pnder
them highly vulnerab!le to e.. fire, if there 4ad been any. Thus: ti~e
mews' esirate of the vulnerabLity of the *enemy." depend,:i ci-efl5 on
their oblue-vation of damage to equipmient.

By ala accounts, this p~hase of the on.;ration appeai;s to t'.ave b',:Ci
disappotntiag to the troops. Tnere were no ouildtigs neatr ground zero,
aný! +he 'sparse vegetation of' the desert provider~ a less sree.tavul-lr Lar-
Set to the A-bomb than s~tructures do. Moreover. damage at gth -in
placements was not comparable to the damage rendered to a targei more
likely to be bon -LiI unader actual conditions of combat., Indeed. in Gen-.
oral John S. Hull's later estimation. Lthe troops of Exercise DESERIT
ROJCK I "wore there purely as observers and thevt: was no Lactica! prob-
lem involved."

Secrecy wild Seurity Meaiures

Fro te ~rs, tteattempt, to maintai secrecy concerning the unit#'
assigned tol participate in the maneuver was unsuccessfu. As men-
tioned earlier, information from various sources -reached the tr~oops at
Fort- Campbell at r tune when a strong effort was being made to keep
the men from knowing that they had been selected for the maneuver;
Ilatr California, Utah. and Nevada newspapers, particularly those in
Las Vegas, were filled with rt'oorls discussion. and speculation con-
cerning teblast both before, and eater the detonation. These papers.

we re available to those aen at Camp Desert Rock who wished-to re,%'4

j i~~t i& posl. that the, frWanknes of public discussion, JuXtaposed
against the background of strongý instructions that the maneuver was not
to be freely discussed, seemed like a contradictio to the troops. The
Atomic Snergy Commission issued a nine-point guide. speed"in those
observations aatmceetswihwtould be classified, and reminding
the observers that the phenome 'na not specifically mentiov'e I'- *t &ide
were also to be considered classifed Information. The AC summarizedd
'their viewpoint, OThe simplest guide is not to talk abhout ta!sts. and to
refer all questioners to thw AEC luformxation. Office."" While thi~sdi~rv~-_-
the was probably not seen by the troops, ft was read by the officers.
who. in some eases, may have diaseanslt~ its provisions to tLeir gptj*

The Army issued somewhat more liberal ui~structionh c n' .inzg secti-
rity to the observ.'rs: "Everyonie will wanat to know whvtat yot' have see-fa -

j - cp~~~.fm t...Wa, RSCWuxdaaj ofMi"uae of PeSOS Cjfte&"Mce Hed joy Goaln Johft E.
Hall, ofli c Ste&; U. S. Army. 23 Apuril 12, V. 1,

gnt, .cEerqv cowmeasajois, g cuty Inameun.e'a 20 Octa~er 1 wt



offi,-P8als, ;eiend•. and the enerny. Lt your di ,;,-.zi-,nation of inforramntion
be guided by the following:

"1. That you have obcervel an atomic test.
"2. What the explosion and ,e results ther'.t.! ',f keo li;k.,

to ycu.`"
These instruericme, however, are stit) n(t quite in accord with the A'nTyi
statement that, while security -eguiations surtounding many of the tac- f
tical aspec~s of the test woulo not be relaxed, "the trowps were urged to
disseminate as widely as pnssible those things whiO! they obGerved rara
learned at Desert Rock.'""

Published Comment. Al.iat the Exercise

L.a Vegas niewspapers reflected, in their detailed covera:-- of the
exercise, the intense curiosity of local residenta concerning the events
at the proving ground. Official observers, particularly the responslble
officers, the Atom!tý Energy Commissioam spokesmen, and the Crwgreha-
men, ,vere widely quoted aa evrressitg confidence in America's futare
abiiity to use tr-: ical at,.1ic weapons In combat situations. Major (Gen-
eral William B. Keen releaweuia 5---m . ,ch-was extenrively quoted
or paraphrased in most newspapers. He announced that participation in
hte maneuver dinvolve A observation of the detonation, observation of the

effect on test items and equipment, and observation of psychological sad
physiolngical reactions.... The results, when analyzed od tabulated,
should have considerable effect upon Army doctrine, training, and mili-
tary education." (Italics ours)",

The press was concerned with the observations of the troops as welI.
An Arm -monitored ,rer9s osfereiwoe with eleven participants, mostly
from the Ilth Airborne, was permitted on the afternoon at D-day. All
of the soldiers were reported as agreeing that *the boztb detonation
was a spectacle that they didn't want to miss, and most of them said it
*cared them a little. A first lieutenant said that the amen in his pia-
ton•e howed no sans of panic,, although some showed that they were a
ittle nervous, as they crouched* waiting ior the detonatf-". A,'-
whether he would be willing to Jump iU-to an A-bombed area, a priv•ae
replied, 'I probably would be so scared from combat jumnpir, anyway.
that I wouldn't care whether therew.. aia ~.~cexplosion."

The newspapers stressed that the maneuver was successful, the deto-
nation was awe-inspiring, atomic weapon, .-z, formidab!e, awti the Men•
present were impressed by the spectat1e. The ,eUl-p,-bLiciz'e• uiorma-
j ft•n that psychological observation and meweu-z. inent werc wmrumg the
exercise objeci-vest proba'.Iv vame .s no sunri-s. to ltte t• -ops.

"Exg fi., DESERT IXCh laimarm~tca md Gad.., P.ý
"soepwt .-.t at the Atay News Feetwe Release, 16 1,o ML1.
"ILo* Aa,4le. Vmaie, 1, by~'~I - line Gei-' Slv-rman. datee VIV 1M5.
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The possihle in•luence; ot such p-blished account, that z ay have come
to the attention of the non-participants rer.- ir•ing at the home base,
while they doubtless ex-.ated, carnot be evaluated.

Events After D-dy

Following the maneuver, the par'icipant troops were permitted
three-day pa-xes. Caur= we.s Lroken, anC he men returned Lo their
home tames. There. in accoruance with the resear-ch plan, psychological

testing continued for aLout a.ne month after the maneuver, among both
participiant and non-part•e•arst troops.

I!



CHAPTER 2

lDzsirN AND METHOD
07r THE INFoRmATIO AND ATTITUDE ASSESSMENT STUDY
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THE HI DESK$O AIPO METHOD
V TE "M#ATIMAND ATTITUDE ASSESSMCOOT STUD~Y'

PUJRPOSE

The purpoee at the Infonrmation and Attitude Study was to inveettiqate
the iffectivenses of the indoctrtnatimi prograr" and the A-'.bomb maneuver
in Inereaging the troops' knowled4ge about at~mic warfare and in building

demen's etc'd&eoc* to thelr ability' to do wolt in ground operations int
an area wber* A-bonur~e had :.ery recently exploded,

ilbe reaov' 14 desiZi was planned to mesaure:
i. EfttovA'entee at utdocftruation procedure* in iznpart ~ng knowledge

WNWqr the atomme w*OPCO W Coad ec twfd o usIs use to the t w"p parti,; i-
-In the esperitMA.u

Watt 1fca fwt nbwewlog dis e A-hm eseesatise sa" Eam. to troops,
hk#otledge uad r'n~iefce.

.Changes. is huwledgo and shitoft over a period of time Wolow-

h~~or isfestel aNW opinions by tro . v.artitpetmif
fst@e amnem to ooumty -itcpar# troops.

?%*ee dfecu wrmeereo twtr y aesow of closely Cmprable queetiom-
*MnWa&e AUIAi8ev to Ift tieos" at fewn slagee in the weeea& eli.

Co~wrois for- to* factors were taeuimin-.. Ohe 4asIgi. mabnogf pose!lbis
;II eatnioi of toot-reAtem effect age ('I amuWuntioei of "*e~.-I*s COMtaMt1

2nJOWg cE OAPst epeftsseta varialite by e-Tzreous (hr!*v# a.

$T .b 4 6a woe .- ý byv impa k, !Web No s.J Sjob* L, Io -w the sems# og 'Ti
JA~iqeL*U.,a seWMV* by SbOpf4 Co. khlww~r.
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Kttistaa f Tst-Retest Rffect

""Meaetente of test-retest offvct waa made possible whomeremsE-
eary by reteettg. at ea.ch stage of the research. the weAm w*obe M eA
tested oote before Wa the tourtedtateky preceding stage. Vt%- -Rmple,
a aem~arteoo was thus possible between the resu~lts ad the group tested
ftee the first time after the detontwuitl and the r'eou) to of the go~ tesold
for the second tun* after tl* .. sýr-

where possible, elimination of test-retest effset was accompiiefe-wd
by the standard procedu~re O bsvi% .vne random sanmpl~ of the W~riCt
pant troops tesrted as eacA st*&4 of the vtt r ment for the !,- -- time.
Vor esample, to eflminate test effre, 'row. the eatsimat-.t a,*d'b effect e.
witnelssing the A-bomb detonatloe. two sepasato rai,..Lmn rampties i -but;*
2 and 1) were drawn f i*.. th Fj,. V i..*ttof v*- '*... .. vol..
Yjvroup 2) was t*3ttrd for the firmt stuic bWore t,1* det~naatoxt iou. Tter

W"Uf enWi0a so"bm em this steiy Is d"acr-Pt go~
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(Groip, 3', was tested for ~he first time after the detonation hin -c
cedure permitted a comparison betwen- two Previously untes~ed samo~es.

Estuirat ion of Possible CA.i.tamznaroion il the Eperisr~ntral Variables

Extraneous Factors

In order to sift out, as far as was f-astble. the offset of extraneous'P
variables. another -ser'arate but comparable- net uf groups (5. 6, and 76)
was usea.ý These, groups consisteti of random samples of men presumed
to be comparable to the participant groups except tt.-t they rsmalned at
the horne base and were Subiected neither to indoctrination nor t* the
combtined indoctrination and exercise. (Tis type of analysis is appli-
cable ortly to the .a1 Lainphase at the study and not to the maneu-
ter phaae. inasmiuch -as unindoctrinated troops could not be -transported
to Desert Kock for participation in the maneuver.)

_ ____________Changes in the control groups from one test period to another
ý,would permit *stimation of changes in attitude or information not attri-
b*utabie to indoctrination or vzorciae. Comparison of changes in the
contrnVi groups wtth chanogese i. the participant groups would provide a
purified eatt~tc~c of the oftacts of indoctrination an~d exZCise.

PMesasreuten of the Stfecte of tea TMiafa Pora

.figii,.e (Aaie rest): Given at home, bees Wort Camp-
bell. Kisatucky) to a sawp*e of troops Me;ou 1) who worv to psatscipmet
Istohe vapertmeat &ad aI"o given to a mea-particIpant group (Group St.
1%e qwestannaire. were ge-i to br'h groups oen month before D-day.
Ibis was beoro the partiecpasit rocetwed their formal L-doctristm-
tics sa" before troops were offielaliy notified which units were Salg to

~ Te~J:Administered to samjAles

psrtlcipasatealas days before D-day as rort CampbeWl earticipmms*
tacluded & group of ame (Group 2) who had not bowt tested tbi'fre. as
well as the -Pomp (Group 1) *hat had air'.d Ay :kcn the taselina, tesw.

Hoo-patiipatsiscluded two group* IWroups 4 and 7) which had not
boon p-reviously tested, as well as the group (Group 5) that bad takes Ott
baseline test.

Between the a~dministration of the i~seaots toot and th:ý post-
hIsoctr'cW-iv t411'te. all part!tcipamas bad reco'vt6 Prnase 3 .nooctrlaiatwc,.
at their borne base. had t'"--'- ropnrlod to h. .*tL..rs . ad AWlC-1
at the maneuver site for t4 dtys w and Petroeev*0wki ~Wtinal ta,1* . .

týa the='ý6. N09 P~rittC.pants had at2ye.-J at x1t . i base. had ~~~
no Iindecor', 2 an. &j#A h'-d boon rvaponstbLe tAij, to, executloit cf taeir
normal it! ri".



irnineduixc Ef.1 ofd the Maneuver-

44uesuonnaire C (D-da.y, Pos'4t~ -UrL-est),* Adimnistered at Camp
Deaer-;-Rocik- to a ::uple ci* particii c.'4.i3) that'hadI not Leera pre- -

viously tested, and also to C-roup 2 thtat 'Iad taken thec pr-st-in rctr~atiorl r
te!st. The quieitionr~ire was gi'ven an D-day flolowing t he *.oopa' .eturn
tW camp, some E or 7 hours after they had w itnessed the detosatim- and
its coniscquenrces.

QuesionnireD (Delayed Effects Test)-: -ý Given at Fort Caampbell

as wels rvosyuntested groups of n--.n-participants. HRoweve-.,
sinc th nuberof en nvolIved in the maneuver was small. it was

"tide to se treesamplez of participants rather than divide the men
Latofou evr- malersLamples. It is apparent that thi praceftre
resuts i cofoluiegteis-retest elffect with experimental effect at

ibis stage.

Zstimaltion of Diasernlnat'icv. of Information a*nd 2PInIa Mant of the

Retortion o nweg

Questionairhe 8 (?ost-inaloctriat Ion) ald Quslm~eD (D~i1ye -

maae'uvr from participant to non-participant troops. We ae oa¶ non- n
parti.~1-pan troops wet 2 up,. Group 6, which was expected to hava
very little contact with the participants tafter their return 4A camp and i
Coro"p?. which was expected to have close contact with tbs paflielpanta
after 4.swfr i~etura to camp. Although originally intendled to measure

d~smntin 'roiaps 6 and 7 were primarily used an a caurol Iroup
for the effec of time lapse when the data on dissemination turned cuti to
be too slender for analysls. WOt gro~ups were give" 'queet .. e 8
aims days before the mane .ver and Que~stionnaire D) 18 days after Otp
wAssaver. *4 Vert Cam~pbell.

O& 04d0T iW thet CMIal wab Ales 64$ 4M soearul) ;.Ae.%4 1In %M Ap" 4-. ý. I

OPv4 4Va "ft tt 'i boeewe pwinep"n md O~t amd 'teIpe. Alsm., saw ofm

cow"#A. Oibutc. F.: Sbess Weems, tMee is so detv...4 d&WaWO.f%~ diuinuiae~sk 'tvea ftf'rft.
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VIM '%JESTIC'NNAIRES

Contntl of the Questtonna•res

The basic questionnaire co.tained on the average sa-mewhat mor-e
than 100 items and covered nine i.tajor are"a in addition to a P',.ibe- ')f
subareas. Thede areas are enunterated below.

I.. Background characteristi-s cl te troops.
2. Tr-.jp6' knowledge of ac -nic warfarL- -rd weapons.
3. Troops' confidence in

.- themselves, as indicated bythe men's sell -zatimates ofhow well
they thought te- would do in conventional combat anJ in A-bomb combat.

-their outfits, as indicated by eetlmat,, of the outfit's combat
-. modirnes.

S--contrllability of the A-bomb, as indicated by men's estimates
of bow, safely the experts could use the A-bow.% in maneuvers.S4." Attitudes of the troops teward military. life, with emphasis on

S-thehlr- ldent•ficatton with the Army, and with their branch of
service within thO Arrny (e.g.. the Airborne Infantrv).

-their persona! catimacuon with their outfits and their jobs.
•S. War pa~mimut of the troops, as implied by their eatimates oa

the imminence and duration of a future war with Russia, and their esti-Imates of Russia's supply ot A-bombs.
- An•iety expressed by the troo, cofcernin

-their participation to an A-bomb maneiver.
.. "the A-bomb Itself, as well as Its tedividmal major effects.

r --te dantprouuess al the A-bc..ub effects.

- .- r "iosln esne ofinstoW arme (t) h ae referroin to reclf.rtpo Wats

hd h went' bee experienced; (b) ona rferrig to reactions experienced
"ci- the day of dte maneuver.

.& Veral volueteerlag behavior at the trozpm as indicated by their
willUingnas to undertake

-"--saother A-bomb wwmaver.
- -as unspeclfied secret. da•gerous mission.

L Troops' opinions of the efficacy of the indoctrination, asaduicata't
by estimatws of how much thes. had le&..Pte, san how much more they
seeded to know.

Methodologicel CosMHderatlo-'w

Com~parability of Questionnaires

Is o-der to measure .,ngets in agf;rciAtion u' attit-des oi '!i.1 men from one stage of the experiment it another 'iu, etionnaire '~eiis

'A %, .. Vwtqut 91 tin .aa..tnw -~yamJ im We smpo by tim mo ta badsihe at amw

Gelld ib gime n Appwdix A.
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wei'e cept as nearly constant as p -.ýible. Sornie additio~to and Jeletions
were required to meet the varying %4!uation~s. Obvious-iy, for exa~aple,
the ir 'ri could not be askei if tkicy had eYxp' i.-rwed any physiological
react -ons during the me neuviF r untfl after the'y had gone throuagh the
maneuver, nor could Pome of the questions concerning the maneu':..r
be asked uf the non-jTarticipai..

Sensitivity of Items to ExtrarnouiFactors

Trhe questionnaire was de.signed to suspply dzota which could be,
utilized either as depe-adent variables reflectinp the effects of exposing
troops to the training progr&.na. or ac independent v.rrlsbles permitting
some characterization of thense segments of the troops which might
react in dlfftreret wave to the traxn.-g.

Alth.~gh in general. mow, items included in the questionnaire per-
r.-.tad estimations of trooo reactions to the !raining orog. sam, some
proved to be oversensitive tz extraneous factors. Ideally. a dependent
variable should be sensitive to the independent variables against which
At is analyzed, but should display no sensitivity to extraneous factors.

Since the main analysis toe*k the form of & series of measurements

a! tbrough timei. extraneotts factors had considerable opportsnufty to operate.
For .wnple. a number ot opinions concerning the men's attitudas
toward their outfits (iLe.. companies or batteries) were solicited an the
assumption that thact attituIes as components of morale would reflect

the effects at the exercise. ?!e1vertheless. a, stronig possibility exists
that the changes in the men's attitudes toward their outfits which were

changer in command. levieo of troops. reorganizatioa of administrative

unitis. or any ol a largo number of other events wuvrlated to the se-
meat. A curious Ulluat, U.1.' of this occurs In the measuremookmadu
at 9tage D where, among the participant troops, attitudes toward officers
tended to become less favorable than they had been at Stage C. while
attitudes toward non-coms tended to become more favorable.

Limtitation of Response Categories

The indoctrination program stressed. among other things, the pre-
cantions taken by the Army to ensure the men's safety, and also
attempted to offset some 0l the Y gi~za*44.as and supersttiottm ams
rounding the A-bomb in order to build tup the men's confidence.r it Was
eurmised that the explooion migh c""zn great fear and possibly ee
panic an.onC the men; few observers came ~wor guesstag Ul". the indoc-
trination program could possibly ir~duce over-cont idencc in th-.2 maen
Against this backgr.ound, scarcely any provision was madc in the ro,,mt-e
catego-tes of appropri..... tquectwr,. fr. -. vercor"idcn: and ever. ~t&r
answers. Careless oshavior of someo men whdt* eepb~ring tne area, ciose
to groii td zo suggests that such answers -might nave b~eni g.ven if the
app' prta~e quo.- ,.ui had been asked. Since the iustrumont did not run

SRCOSTRICTED MAN.
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stc % -m

th ulsae t a osbeol t esr hne wti .ýrig

from ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .r retiaint oreteaintonoi- fetsn h tnb

bu tequsionir id-ttpemt dqut masrmetofcane

tA fll ustale, t s were po seble oadinlyre to th measr hn e. whoni wer ne

in temoe dircin gousfo uneethis ;tiod
-posie.a~r Trdminitesttratiort-

explained some of the purposes of the study. told the men hL-w to fil U.t
the questionnaires, assured ft.,;ii of anottymity, and asked Vt'eir ;-Zopera-
tion in giving full and complete answers. In generai. questionnaire pro-ý
cedures. atanda~rdized by the I & E R(esearch Branch. Armed Forces
AL Z Division, were followed.

THZ POPUL~.ATION

U The Stample Desig

Sampling was done in two stages- selection of battaliov.a and selec-
tion of men within th-- battalions.

The perticipant battalion was steleted by*t* Conmmander o

11th Adiborne-Division the-division #"Isgaated by Office, Chiie of Army,
Field Force". 3nlistad men from the Iet. Battalion, 138t Regiment,
Fort CeAmpbcll. Kentucky augmeost"e by a gruap of men from the 2d
Battalion, were *eanna-id ~..r the maneuver. hs.as a result of admin-
I itrative coneideratioms, thes" men became the universe from which the
"saples of participants (Groups 1.* 2, and 2) for the research were drawn.

The owture of the participant battalion dictated the choice of nonn-I ~participant group&~ aiice It was desirable 'utat the two be as closely
comparable as possible. The following solectione were made:

I. A second regiment (the 503d, afromn the same caviai~a was iAhosenI asthe eane most nearly comparable to the I SSW (participsnt) Regim.-.
with resp 'et to length of servi-ce in t%'. A1rpty arA time in the Airbornt.
Division. Promn within 603d Reglaraent. the 3d Batta&lioa Was chosen
becaus, it was most slmtsr to the participant battalion with respect
to uge, education, marital status, and other ft..ckgro'und charviterist14;,
From the 3d Battalion. non-participana Groups Sr and 6 we~re urawn.

2. Nen-particiappt Group 7 came front the samse -egliment as J
participant groLpa, but f-in wnparelcijsa-t ui -.11 2i S3tial.
ion who remainpd at Fort Campbelt.'

PrIbe ý-- '[aw* c..m.. 1 st th Ime Batels4IU au% %**'%I an amadelw ttvm, turs rattjLewi~s , dujae'Ut kC Bai ..iy %Gib Vi'&e AdatAey Batihm), we* mad for mupphr"AMYsudey
(,Gmsips;at ~a'11). Amiuimay Gmr 11 -w~demo fcom The ..uiadw of th-. t45112 field Actijey
5.etulias e a.. *oup 12 fwr th tb.with field Auti~we, Bgatlio, bobk fgitn Fuat Lewis. asit'
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__e~tI of Men Withi4n the Battalj~rs

A rc~fier was set up for the augmented let .3attalion of the 1118th
Regiment (the participant group),. Each of its thre*. rifle com~panies wit-,
arranged alp.habetically by rank iii descending ordier. one cuin~any fel-
lowing aw~th zr an the rosts-r. rror) a randomly selected startiag point,
the men v'ere toriaecutively assigne~d to three participant groups (0. 2.
and 3).

A F'iualar procedure was fo~ll-wed for the. .on-parti 'Cipant groups.*I
Thud, the first stage of sampling was, from a statistical- point of view. I
* purpe'sive selection of battaiior.a. The second stage of sampling wass
a stratifieil randomn selection of subjects. Criteria used for stratifies-
tion were eo~n..az~y adrank.

Mbe T'-4 "erse

1he primary purpose of the maneuver was that of military trainigq;
1be research was necessarily of secondary importance. It was reason-
able that the A;-ny *ouls! choot ý its participarnts from troops of rela-
tively htgh caliber. Stn",- the two battalions were selected purposively.
they cannot be ..ousidered a sampie of the Airborne Division. They are
the universe of the study and, In the strictest sense. they rep.ý-esaa
doly themselves.

Consequently, In a formal scientific sense, the findings of this report
cannot be generalized beyond the two battalions lincisded in the experi-
nmeat T7i men studied were all volunteers for the Airborne. they were
at an advanced stage at training, they we.-e better educate than the .
average umit. and differed in other ways which are presented on page 20.
In timese respects, at least. fbese m"~ may not be considered as repre-
se~ataiv of so average inienrf organization and their afttitudes and
reactions miWh turn out to be quite different even from those at other
Airborne batta~lions.

From a practical Paoint of view, however, orec might reason that
certain kinds at findtaigs art considerably more gene ralizable thea olhers..
For ezampte, findings about the effect of ii Joctrinatwon 06* knowieou-
migh prove to be more extensible than findings concerning men's volun-
teering for a dangerous mission. In the event that the into ra..'ions
between the variables that make Lhe sov'.tred battalion unrepresentative
and the effect of indoctrination an knowledge prove to be small. it migh
be justifiable to generalize ca~ this item from the battalions studied to
other Airborne u-alts at a simila ýly advanced s:.zge of trainin*g. P-t even I

IGtoWp 11 ~mes~ dI sWM bolve. el C daetgh. 54aft Field AguimV
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this wouid have to be done with caution. Certainly, whert- t~e ii
actions rii'r be assumed to be 11rge. -ýuch as L", *-e case of vulunteerirg,
no general~ization of the, findiiags is legitimate.

In most studies conducted w.-Uhin the Army, the primary purpose is
necessari)v-ii a 'military one. Seit- *ion of the s=.zrples fo~r res'eirch wit!
be goireried by the militsary parpic'. at hand. Consequently. euch Iimi
tatio-as as. apply to this study are likely to0 occur in some degree in itost
Army reseat chm.

The Sample Size

In Table 2 the following data are reported: (a) W"mber of me. 4jrigl-
nally selected for study; (b). (c). (d), (e) Number of men who filled in the
qviestlonnAire forn. ii each stage of the experiment; (f) Number of cases
used in the anyis (that is, the number of men within any one group

"matched respondents")'(g) Percentage of attrition between the number
woricinuld selo frstudie at d tw tscesie ntager sedescibed alyinsh.abea

Note: The t oft! univerize (N) tor the participant Groups 1, 2, anad 3
consists of 451 men. The matched respondants (n) vired in
the analysis of Group 1 are 11l men, a fairly substag tial
part of this universe. For all practical purposes, the uni-

verse can be considered finite and the standard error
around th-t perceintages reported can be 7educed by appli-
cation of a correction factor.

Lutn above ezami'' the sormndard orrur of a percentage
in tWe finite universe is only 8? per cent of what th, error
would be if the universe were -considered infinite (e.g., a
standar at ror of 8 per cent In an idnfinte untiverse would
be reduced ts 7 per tent In the finite uriverse described
here).4

The use of corricictioa terms fG.r a finite universe would
have Lee universail applicable throughout the Attitude
Assessment St.*dy. It was ascrfitked, however, because' of

a conceptual difference Lis the di,.ainitiun of the universe.
Vf the two -battalions are considered a sample at all Air-
borne troops-as th;.7 ware at tia" time the material in this
study was originally analze-the un.`;afrse from which
each sample comes is. for practival purposes. infifaitii and
no correction term can be applied. Undcr the pr~nent.

VAltb.-.. ntric. snymitv *arn pieswd thsowPh~at the roddy. it ias possiblo to~ vatate
iea bil sound :hawwcliiii..ý\.". as buthdaee WS NWd ~g. ft1 Vitia,.ekt of uuTWac to match
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sttitialy or tnale dfiitonofth uivee co-

rciontrscnb ple u h"frdnssol oa

taresihardly aofetenabyte, useof the correth on u tierm., cIn
reclioa tery fe cas es woulde appictio of~ ti~irhoel cnot, at
least thentorepicary 1a dixtrepnlaeda beyoacnd, thihe tobttalio-
wider stuldyb. osdee oigiiat

Atiioin pre acticete rsiso h tiueAssm~ id

Sourca ery of w A aettritionhctno tecorcto

we eraminitened tod reort coe dfrhnis ar-, i~nfcant, me whc oter- o

wise, wrould bet considered not sdignifirant.v eaos

Twocins of attrition curdi hssud.Sneals~et
S e enwowere scheduled to appear whe th scesi e ques tionnaire amnzta

weres attritinie doud notu crom te. fhisur gof a i anctde m~pen wat one

or both questionnaire administrations for which he was va-heduled. The
analysis utilized only those tren who filled in questionnaires at two

KINDR OPMENTABLr I

Pelcidpen NMaepmtcidrat P-dda~c t Nek

1 3 S 6

(a) Selefted in udW 149 151 15M 250 25V 1230 ft ft 1 1-,
GB)Swls..(S'W4dA) 135 1%4

(ftWY 8) W. in5 1ES 161 i1s 13
(d) D-day, Povt-bau

(stair C) 130 133 56
(e) Delaye Madet

(Study 0) 0; 13S M3 62 4% the
(f)'4tc%*d Rompandetii 112 122 p! ISO 1A "A *'Y 4 4S

(g v -- t* ~I" 25 19 40 Vl 54 33 14

AM &memo kIsat IWO*e vaseda4,s.
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sue~ive stages (matched respondents) and treated tIhost. men wbhc filledd
in only the first of the~r two suceessive qu~i'stionnaireq (uitrmtochd first-
test rejjc. Aents) ao if they ho not appeared fiv ail.

Effects caf Attrition an Leve1_2of R~espne~

From Table 2. row Wg. it cor~ be seen that sizeable propos iosiz .4 men e
(from lB per cent to 54 per e.tnt isi the basic groups) were lost to the anal.-
ysis throuzgh attritton.- If these men were different with respect to &',for'-
motion. att.'Ik es. self-confidenie. uauid oth.; - factors. frnm those who were
actually included _In the analysis, a bias was introduced into the find-r'.Ps.
It. thus becomes important totrti~yze whatever evidence is &vaPI~abe for
clues about the nature at this possible bias.I No statement can be made about the bias introduced into the survey
findings by failure to question the men who did not appear at all. since
notkiwig is known about them except that they were scheduled to tuppear,
and did not do so heemn contfrrogl one-half of the attni-

lion in the bsasic-groups.
Something $A known, however, about the other men not inicluded in

*the analysis, since thew filled in one at the two questionnaires.ý Therefore,e
at any stage of the research it is, possible to compare, the answers given
by the matched groups, with the answers given by the men who appeared
at only one at the two sessior.s. Results of these coraparibins for all
questions reported In the Attitude Assessment 9tudy are shown in Table
S. In which is Indicated on how many questions the proportion at mawn
responding favorably amtong the unmatched fast-test respondents was
larger than, smaller than.* or equal to the proportion responding favor-
ably among the matched first-test responidents.-

The evidence in Table & suggests that the mms who, appeared oni-ý
#ttheir group's firut teE w-re &.iuewhat less favorable than those wh2-

I I appeared it tw- sa~ccc:4t'= questionnnaire: sessions. Thus. in each group
an upward bias was introduced by the matching procedure. On the ave

gg~this bkAs vas small, -although an some, individual. questions the biots in
either direction was fairly substantial. In Group 1, for example, th- men
who appeared at only the first questionnaire administration deviated from
the matched respondents by 10 or more percentage poi~as or2 stions in
the favorable direction, and on 10 questions in the unfavorable direction.
The rmnge of the deviations in this group extended from pko-s 21 per ce'.t
to minus 22 per cent.

Analysis of the data by question area- (self-confidence. anxiety,
information. attitude-toward military !Lt. our4 others) showot a ainhilar

distribution in most question areas for aimoiat every group cA b aIi .pe1,m audatmmawr ju ' a mi'~.a "ercep

"Favermbalo "@pomw*& in the vaowa bd 60AmWubst"Re'o mw& those M* -. q

attitude qwic $joas, thatoaareaomae ich I. a judged. to Ou~at~.toomi Aexal i~tiny,.uwctas-

"I Liu - oee by qmeatlmaain we we a available. or eque~,t, hasn PumwRRO.
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COMPRISO ov TABLE 3&

COMPRISO OF ATCI14ED AND UN'de- LLAW RESPONDENTS'
FAVORABLE R~bPONSES TO FiRST-rEST QUESTIONS

No. Questions on WLI Proopoftion Pu'ce'atr; mpmcs
.1 Uo.mgchtd Re-~urolnts Mectied & Ula~isached
Assiatn Favoisibly is TRespondents _

Difftem S.D. of
's(pe Lamm~ $DUotceu

?P 2 31 61 -1.1 9.0
2 50 1 37 68 -2.6 12.3
3 20 2 61 83 -31.* 7.1.

S 26 2 33 61 -E.S 7.9
* ?5 39 71 -0.9 7.9

7 21 *33 55 -E.5 7.

orw lw* epesee a owmmm ego "e detaied" soaly.e. the dae. I"e eAM. arem one at
1!11IaF Adfilissal ia unatltvioan eme ava. ilable

M a dtle dbonmee is rbe avaeftnei& roieanfag seveablby hosessa sashbed an -nke

* bwM -e

Effect. &f Attrifon an ChLang~e In sResnse

Tb. basic question, however, is not so much huw the 1*zUl of attti-
tude arnd inormation may be affected by bia, but rather what effect his
bias may have on Shaxauh in attitude, and knowledge. It can be reasatied
that even it a bias does exiist with respect to level, the results on changes
in attitutde and information may not be affected, provided the bias proven
constant from group to group and from stage to stage.

* Because the crucial comparisons were intended to be betwec.a men
-who were tested for the first time in each sample, whether or not. a per-

som appeared at two successive tests was not really e.-zent!-C..r tne
main analysis. There is no real reason, therefore, to discard the
unmatched first-test respondents. On the contrary, it is Advantageo; a~
to keep them in the sample for two reas.tinM:

1. Possible bias introduced by elimination of the unmatched f irst-
test respondents is avoided.

2. The sampling error is slightly reduced by the i-r.aein the
number at men used in the analysis.

A measure of the hias introdiuced to the *idit-3j z crc~
excludi' g unmatched first -test respor~eutit w~~s oý-ta ir~cd by -xv~
the amount of change observed wher: usuig all -test respr-eents with~
the azni. unt eZ change observed when usin'g (nly nvatched first -lest
reap naea~s. Fo: rxample, comparisun of the two ways of measuring

24
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MIN I

questionnaire B to C by excluiunng the men who tock only *be first test.
U the zaets who appeared CUty kt their gro1is,* first questionnaire admin-
lisratlea had been inclu~ied La the analysis of changes between *tage R
and Stage C, 9 of the CS questions studied would have proaented divrer -
WIWes which ranged from 5 to .3 percentage points smaller #14& h!
ditferences actually shown; otity 4 of the 68 quetaions would have shown
WHffrences which were from 5 to 7 ptrceowage points larger than tho."e
which t'cre roported. In thin Instance. t-'.; 'tNalysia by question are-,i
bears out the saina attern."

TAMEC 4
COMN~sUo cF NATO=I VIM AUL POT-15T U POWSMnii

IFAYCEAIL& "~AMOLS UROU "?A" To $TAW"

A P tqAId & AUi~ b um "
TOA T"4 Pan"""*'mu

Slowd ai
basemp

10 - 4. &

A%$5 v ! 34 4 -as 3.7

3. We sta1toenas ume be naade ammutl Ows Was hdmetots 1.. Me:
f wmy tladinsq by 4dv- aw mn 4* appear at b.6k *w amtoiaf admin-

isteties.Tb... We* &OCO% 1V oUpdz A* _ba" a# *A S9.trij..
S.As up.z'd Min was tots afteed Itmo thO level of *,, Surey f'Ad-.

Saffg W'ns@'t 40 Oecusiusl from the asa~aiYU Wt owe woe 4194 slppa.,c

~~a~~~5 fr tat ~ ~ jt '1..ýj ;k. i3. Ur'wb -i OVt.au~stOuS-. . 'f%,



bias 4.w small on; the average, but on a rniznter of uidividua* itL it .

bas been shown to be fairly substartias. VFirtherrmnre, it ii consistent
anall x. the sixu groups studie~d.

S. The pattern is mixed w*',b respect to survey findings on
(W three comparisons, iwo shwA pracic~illy no bias; the third shouuh .n'
upward bias.

MBTIIOIJ OF ANALYSIS

Theo* diffrent types at analysis wew* used it, cstimate cbit-Coo in
iadrmatiloa. attitude. and cofidednce between the (w~r stages of the research. ch.

"- kalysis of t~aai.ram Baseline Test (Stydy A) to Post-indoctriniation
&&a*e.(Study~ W#

For comparistin of the resutts of the baseline and posit indoctrinatsion
tests, the fuAlowing type og saalysis was u~sed:

Se parste meafn saw*"* at men were t1st9d. father tam the 'm
'eePSies i'i Or*r $0 eilrtat tIII eftc*&. i.e., these Vaiations which ara

M806"g~ in 0afttte Mild 111afoeatiol Olsfarvled inathe Mes.participwat
MpO41 -were s~raectd heom athe Isrems ehawgs, in the, partici-

0*4 In A as 41t0e1101 So eliftfmtet Variaose do*e to factors outitift
ft Pbdukiotios program.4 ft" 9 they had an bee ima. bjected to the

A.*SV~a,,thepe~~cpam grove, W1,t be" shown saine as
a top* d am& selar~ as aMweprs, rbdio a=d letters from home.

* ~ be~ ISmge batem-parlelpalst would yield clIe about tite effect of
lafimeAbs outside of the farmia? in~or,'.et -w.

J1asa (IIlype adlabors"er eqirianens sad isla me socIal cxe~ri-
* masnts, eoarol groups art, an latviaair part at experimntmal Age I&&. Toe

ms'lytt A~emption Is that th.,. controk g %,ups will provid' .a1 votimal e
* o9 Ow effect at tamo-earvels~ed v~rfvbl.'s altd will. not 1w. aftec'id Ly the

spsria"4t itself. Is the present stdy, howewer. Uthat, is owlidiuie Pt
changes occurred in th4 jir( .p rw e.ch mayhsivc Waon ft" t- '*,9

"M~ -9e qd earn,"' %ea 41em Iiiie bot to Co.#. L'.dd neck) uso 6awssu.nly
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cond,:ct of the experiment -pt- rhaps to the very fact that Ine participant
4expcrrnental) groups were aqpazi ted fuon- .t i.e non-partldiapt icontrall

roup.a, when the. partic pait.-i wert se~nt to Camp Desert Rock or A-born,
maneuvers and the control groups wct e left behind1 at Fort Camp',!!.

If only time-reiated vei~.~ahad operodt.. un the conir',! -r-.aps
b-Oween the base period and pt.e-borr~b tests, it would be re~asonable
to expect that information lov#71A ini_,ht have remained substantially
taicharj~ed, or or. some qiuc-.Ions ahowr a*?-. increment-due tu discuuv&Wwns
among the men, to radio, or newspaper influ~ence. It would be difficult to
postulate a reason for a &# .rease in informat V.i from baseline to, post-
issdoctrinat ion stages. Analysis of 30 inorm ation quest ions. hoeever,
shows that such a decrtease in infnrmation occurred among the

contlrol grciu4..s
SFrom "h baseline to the post -ltdortrlnat ion stage, the proportion

*Al non-palticipatit men correctiy informed

frcre&Ped on 7 questionsp
4iecreased on IN questi.ons

did fmi efange on 5 questions.

and Mke pr-r.-?ittcv. *o aai. *Can't gtaess.0

&fcreWsedron 24 questions
decreased on 5 questions

did not chame. an I question.

Thus. 4hengos In tbo*. se-ofiiw groups were in fte tssfvorable-
direction, L~e., fewer more eorrcctly iformed end more checked 'car It

Accordinly. th surve do"a are reanalyzed usift chags. in the
powticipant grompsawoly. Tbe standard error of the difftersce'Ibto
two hpesootaps cmn then W. eoeaputed in the usual wanner by fetmW

Pt ftb 4M HS NS

vw . #A~~1~'" Tim. .t isdt* do "~ Aes& !y cmw~l oiL TYr ...6d CVR -
aide" 0 .ee"AaIbiw .On. heuw 4& C. 14W 00AO of %V1U4 OhA O.u.UMAIM



By eente'ast. the analysis previously referred to which ia b'--~ -'in

changi-.- ini Tartic !pant and r.on-palt.]cipant gmý-ns [(2 -Atk, -(R.6 -A5)i
comnputes the standard error of the cet differtnwe at; fo~lows-:&

- + - -+- + -4

j ~As cant be soen, the introd'atftioa, of the .- -:participant group into
the analysis c~pproxinh 4tely double& the variance. The doubling ofi tlte

* variance, ats *ell ts changes in the net different;*, results in a different
interpretation of the findinbgs for some questions.

Follwingare the comparative results rnoulned from the application

of the two different types uf analysis from b~eslnw (study A) to post -

Blatistically signif leant" with and withou:
Pon-F~rtlc~pant contro! groups 27 ques~tions

Statistlcally not significant with and without
non-partielpant. control groups 27 quaestionui

Statistka.&Jy signifttant with (but not without)
control groups I quv4stions"

11tatistically significant without (but not with)
control gra-Va 4 questions"

Anlsso ýWw from Post-indoetriwlv&m 3qW (*Uft 8) to post-

IlOR-Pautlcipsat control grow* &Mi * r iote a Ikt e Iletr stages ofi
the e*Wrimient, I was ano poe ethic to arrang for a nonwparticipant,
grow o a rvs~ua blercnaleb tohat of Gromp 3. whIck had bý,ea

4Ato cdvi paretcipeate dering thi poWsmemto va"e the lackda
earal Fewq toss i~ootani.

rhe sgect theO atmeavr was volsted by tie f@ollowng form~ula:

GeIPwaft1w"Ift

L6o -4 ~ I iv,0,&WAJ I
,,ke **dkw 4pAAohED .U ISD, a m a & a,~ #6lt



the same men rather than two enidependent samples. As hj;Arated a' the

pi .-vious fixcussion of the rese..rch design." not enougts rueu were
availabte in th e three pe rt Ar ps~nt ro-p ani43 to set up a fourth study
Igroup. Cowgequet'tly, the aZ'dycis meavuri~ng tho permanenelo of thie-
inoneuver effect was based on successive measure~ents at the same. memx, n

DIXTO MA!N DATrA

Rffrct. of Inadoctrinjation

990"Ita Two ls&'etrtnationo

of octerinstion do wt permit a rlCOrot evaluatima Go the rsol at theý
bnow-bsse Iinoctrleaetion. A&MialIrstrate cineas4 erafots limted the
doest# to a comoeribom beftes. basellms iol pro-bomb (poet
Iladseroati) teas. a messur whtich rmsutedI in * oimi1.gte e&ff-elef.
Of hoMf beoe Wild anthe-*ftlo iasotwd**bMat r.e Re~aj eVOW though Con-

sla poss"be to Isola bow much adthise ates is al. is As bleams-

b"O Jadslotaio atvhoa alb ths a hssOet Bock.

IS*ao spt 00 the don to keep the PaetiC*en empe from bewlum
60 s, th.7 wouhi Lube ms al the dlmu while an Ahbema @lesp.ds..
ft seeme" that even ia the ve-ry c., ray rlWa at ofthe resseacht wwe wil..
wtere aware -A this fact. The poesibl awaivetlomad effed t owan's

w**estetile an Isarafte Indoctrtaatk.' n9#*rtag could noet h isolated.

Iadostv~natd ander the expctatiorm of pa ikpatvqing1 the nwevuw-r
w*b those cd troops ubc, had so rizch exuect~tko i'he doj br ,.'ft
dla V'v posaiil Wil O~rt&c*1IA4 ýte ta* eaer &.ae werle morr I% ";

=ot wa'ed to Ie.S A A %n were troops whose 1n4"ý tir wattom was i~v.
g~veru di by sll~ar expeetalm at taking.a In an atomic t~ammucr.

slo
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Lack of Ui~indoetrinated Participar~ts

Finally, because of safety precautions, fi(' inindoctrinated troops
were allowed to participate in the m,%neuver. Because of this lack, it
was not possiblIe to set up control groups for' th'e purpc~se of nbtainin-
dire -t experlimental evidence on how the indoctrinations were cetatea
to the attitudes, emotions, and behavior of the participant troops or. D-day.

Mfeets of the Exercise

Contaminating Factors (Desert Uli~ Maneuiver Conditions)

The observed chstnges between pre-: and post-bomb tests (Le.,
study B and study C) mitst be attributed to th~e total configuration of
events occurring be.*een the two tests, rathe~r than to the events of
D-dav alone. The detonation and maneuver, while undoub4..'j; most
important. were not the only circumstances wilich influenced the men*sI responses.

Observere' report&, as well as troops' comments writtent in on
questionnaires, suggest several possibly contaminating factors. Aa

noted earlier.0 there si~y have been dissatisfaction among participants
concerning desert living conditions., lack af resalism, ami univoidable
delays in the staging of the maneuver. It is possible that thcese condi-

tions. may have had some influesce on attitudes Involving morale and
identification wilth Army role.

COwdournding of Detonation aMW am.

f~or purposes of this preliminary study. the total impact of the
detonation and maneuver was regarded as a bingle effect. Neverthe-
less, it Is quite possible tiat. taelt of the events (La.. the detonation
itsel and the acopsigmaneuver) may havw had a different effect
M! the aO ~ed later atudy ofeanother slomic exercise has been
apecffically designee to separate the effects of the two events.

fro te osetothe ote 1H *h ustifiemd.Thrwa nbufzt
of obeerverv. including many general officers and important civilians
who entered the forward axes ia advan~ce of the troop@. Furth.tr, extreme
precautions Lwere takenL in checking for radtioactivity. Approx. ..4,e'y two
hours elapsed between the detonatioin aawi the order to mime for~-ard
toward grotuad zero. The advance was made in non-eambnt formation
(single file). These Wr.....a 1 jirobs~tinty'rx.ded to reduc- tbi-
troops' anxieties. The men's realisatlizn that it was exteemogly jjanbkcly
mast they -. 1tild get hurt might have influenced tvrsubseluent P.-
sponse, tc- Osllne of? .luestionnaire iteire

31
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Men's Awarenesmi of the Testiw_ Obje'!tives

It in also likely that the expcsure of a relatively ama!! body of
troops to a rather extensive research program may haw wresufteA In
the men becoming unusually . -If -conscious a1'out tacir pz~cholukica
r.maction!. Practically every ene of the participants woo given an
attitude questionnaire at one Itage or another. Some of the tram~s were je
irte rvia'wed intensively, oth~ers had phyc inlogical meaLurem-ntts taka,.
In addition, many men were aware, as a result of official announce-
merits, that psychological e~valuation of troop he-liavior wia one o! ne!
objectives of the exercise. Vhe extent to which the troops' &-.-reness
of the interest in their psychological reactions may have influenced
their responser rouslt not be dettermined. The possibility exists. bow-

ever. that their responses were affected by this realization.

BACKGROUND CHARACTERISTICS OF THE TROOPS

1. Ali a the sub.*ects 1rcluded in this survey were ea'ited mn
more thar -,wo out of three of whom had voluntoered ýto eur lbe U Army'.
Sixty-nine vcr cent of the participant group and 71 per c.-A of the aes-
pmaicicpsats were volunteers. This compares with 44 pew-cen wheun-
teens among all e~aisted mien in the Army."

2. Like all paratroopers. the"e mew had volunteered for airberne
service.

3. The men were slightly youagrm than men In the Army as a whokle,
the median age for both participants and non-particqapast being 11 years..
While the range at the age distribution extended from W? to 37 year-.4
about 86 per cent of thav rnar' were included In the IS- to23-year bracket.
These figures compare with a median age of 22 years for enlisted man
In the Army as a whole. two-thirds (66 per cent) at whom ar* in the age
bracket, 15 to 23 ye~irs.

4. The men studlied were somewhat better educated uxa enlifitd.
men in general. Four-fifths of both pinicipants and -m- Particinmts
had gowe beyond grade school. By contrast, only throe &Au 44 &.vo (4Z
per t;ent) of all enlisted aen in the Army have ret-4-ivo4 Shm saw
amount. of education.

5. Moro than four ont of five of both groups were wive*. In tbw
Army at large. about fthree out of four (74 'eor -.ent) are single.

6. More men in the participant grou~p #'~8 per cent) thaw in the rc-
participant group (17 per cent) had b0_C4 with their gr~eaent outf~it for
a relatively short time-less than (6 monthsa.U On thtt .iherh.and,.

"S, vrohe mi lidues ecti the Amey merwhoWe.a~ew~ 1A. mtdt~
(uau. ad .-t XCA'WAFrawl as of 30 Sep 1951,

0! may have pesakod (mm the iopueriom wieM by sm of the ama* *60 be bees drawn frt
the id Iat-AW -Ma th they had been 0"Smanotty 1.'.sa1vnd to thai I .at data'tah. SM. P. DrP. 4opm.
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larger proportion of the men in the participant group (42 ,pcr c,..), -ts
-carnpar,-d with non-participanr.s 43! j..er cert). .A been with the A rrny

a relatively long time--more than 12 months.
7. There were more non-corms in the participant gruup (32 per r-nt

corporalu and sergeants) than in 'he non-particip.'ant group (.3 per c':u).
t.. More of the participaot m. • (33 per cent) than of the ,aon-

participants (20 per cent) .nme from the Middle West.
9. One out nf seven (14 pew cent) of the pqrticipant men were com-

bat veterans, compared with one out of twelve (8 per tent) of the non-
participants.

Ihe above description is based on the 325 men in participant C--oups
1, 2, and 3, and on the 340 men in non-participant Groups 5. 6, and 7.
These totals inclue- o,!y thoz-e men who filled In the questionnaire at
two consecutive administrations.

Th;e three participant groups (1. 2, and 3) nroved to be similar to
one another in all Lackground characteristics. Likewise, the non-
participatt groups (5, 6, and 7) were similar to sach other. Participants
and non-participents were alike In all characteristics except thost4
factors enumerated.above; i.r., length of service in the Army and in the
outfit, rank att:*ned, birthplace. and combat experlence."

"Ot A1C'Al 'ame sr'icb this desaiulpii is booed or! showp is App"Nsi 5.

:13T
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Ch -tow~ 3I, EFFECTS'OF T14E TRAINING FPROGRAA
ON TROOPS' INFORNATION AND ATTITUDES'

The Attitude Assessament Survey findings were reorganized by
HumRRO analysts to show the over-alil effect on the pairticipant troops
of the 4..-".ning program, which includes indoctrination and matzvuvaer.
For this purpose, all successive st ages of the research were analyzed
simultaneously. While this presentation lacks the advantage of speci-
ficity in describing the effect on the men of the individual stages -if th'e
tainiror program (an appr oach taphasized in the Attitude Asee mn

Reportill it has the, merit of pointing out the accretion of chaniges
which, although small and not always statistically significant :rom cite
stage to the next. may accumulate significance over the entire cour..;e

of the experiment.

j FINDINGS RELATED TO INFORMATION'

*At the start of the experiment (as shown in Table 5) participants
ndnon-participants dispie-. 4 tpproximately equal knowledge with

rspect to questionnaire itenau dealing with information included in the
indJoctrination program.# On the baseline test (Study A). the'mean
&ore in a "rise of 30 questions related to atomic weapons and atomic

wraewas 12.1 for participants and 11.8 for non-pillrtlcipsnts.8

smasi altema.uaqe,

po sn"fe;Pon ,ci r~u 600 2 a- N-VMV. auq..ct"16~ 6 Oldi 7 --ab"d.

DeleWr Effeds: Peticio'.aM Gioup 3 aid Noo.fm,.ip.an GiA~ps 6 aell 7 zumiaimrd.
itis musd tilet sifti Phdcia&-i 01"V? 3 a"d %%MheF4AtCiV~ fliamt 6 .wilt I We". # *rh~a

of two asa.m "A teshiag cotspwi8.m s.al bel oirdaorivi4.4. tet-ela %Imct.m, t,,?a -

-mav Wmrs %"Ais twto avcc-seu&o tbus.
'Theli quweh:'.m %wad doan tfueasim . L...Laoud taut of !I inf'a~Zi., item filet Z~ jia be

4acaaaad is. 1 1ar psoltaPOW if- stonic wadim.. Of the AO ju...tiow. 2sked, ill deel wit.. #ffects
.1 uiattt 'A with 0.fe"t: at I,;- flesh, I with blalt effects, and 9 with aeioua ~umin

"FOR detainuitt -*ad% a. Appendiz Table C-1, pp. 130)-!,
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ME~AN 1NFOIRMAT'ON SCOAl EACH ST!VE OF THE RESEARCH

3com ~Sco, g ew

12.) ~Lj 21.6 122 21.9 91 22 L 91

Noj~tcias 11.8 ISO 11.0 190 N.T.b - 11.s 190

bWV 2.W atoa this MGsq.

After compLetion oi the indoctrination program, participants' knowl-
edgre rose zhrVaoethat of non -participants. The average scare
on the Dam 0V~ Ius-aa memsureu at the post-indoctritamtion stag.
(Study B), was 21.6 for participants and 11.0 for non-parn±cIpants. On
26 of the 30 questions, the number of participants replying correctly at
the post -indoctrination stage was nignificantly larger (p <.051 than the
number replying correctly at the baseline stiage.' Among the non-

participants, none of. the 30 questions showed a significant change towanrd d
increased informa tion. Three questions changed significantly in the
direction of less information.

Participants' knowlU ýgo did .iot change significantly after the tin.'.

the poet-indoctrination test was given. The mean information scoreI
achieved by participants on the same 30 questions was 21.9 Latmediately
affter the umaneuver (Study C) and 22.1 eighteen days later-AStutly D).

Non-participants likewise &id not show any significant changes
between the poet-indoctrination (Study B) and the delayed effects (Study D) D
btages. Their average score at the latter eta,-e was 11.9o. 943 :--p.red
with a mean score of 11. 0 at the earlier C~age.

The following statements can be made about changes ir iaformatirn
obtained over the entire period of. th~e rc~zearch (from Stages A throuL i);.

1. Participants achieved considerable gain in information during the
period extending from the baseline W-0 to the post.-indoctrination, test..

J 2. Thereafeter, their over-aui knowledge remained aitabl'. While
gains were recorded on a few questionis. these gains were offset by loasc3
orb a few other questions.

ibis.Po
Wito cotiosal of this decrmase. see u,,dwr Wetttd~a of AnayVsn." wag~e 27.
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TABLF. 6

MEAN PERCEM'rhaGES CF CORRECCA RESPONSES
TO -PERSONAL INJUk-l' AND NWON.4NJURY- QUESTIONS

AT E~ACH ST4GE OF THE RESEARCH

P~AW&(N-112) (N 122) (N 91) V )

"PeamoadbJWY, 38 79 at so
NoeI~jy 3 7577 79

'PON @ a ialLjy' 37 33 40

ONR113o ! 49 -49

3. On 213 at 30 questions. the number at participants answering cor-
rectly was significantly larger (p '.05) at the ~An stage of the research-
than at the fiA

4. Non-participants-starting out'at roughly the saMe level as paruc-
Ipants-did not show gains in information, over the period of the resej& rch.

-'re gain in lnfornaWL.& w7as iesatest for, questions dealing with sei!-
protection during an atomic detonation, (See Table6.) The17 true-false

-questios Concerning information on atomic effects were dichotomized
betwcen elffects which could be interpreted Ly the troops to connote per-
sona! lnJuq and effects which could not be so interpreted: The ave -age
pr#portimof i correct. responses to questions suggesting personal injury
increased amon the participants by 41 pe~rcentage polroa fron
to pos-t-Inoctrination stages. The corresponding increase for the non-
Injury Items was only 22 perrintage. pnints. Among non-pa-ticipants,
the level of information rrzkled Approxinately constaut 'or both seta.
Of questions.

spot qu- vioming iatito eecb ai them. gamps, sea Ajppedi C. p'..21)

39
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TABLE 7

SELF-.C)NIFIOENCE AT EACH STAGE Uf' THlL RESEARCH

(Puepreilsud) PIMost-O Post-bom

Do oll I.gbt In actual
fighting 40 43 57 62

fii ~ ~N.1.0 62 73 73

Do Wright in A-bomb

*Qmmwsoa we ialdsd".ts sitis.

FINDINGS RzLArED TO CONFIDENCE

Confidence in Self

Self-confidence among participant troops increased consistently over I
the whole period of the research.' (See Table 7.) While. with one excep-
tion. the changes from any one stage of the research to the subsequent
one were not statistically significant. they moved consistently Mn thV
upward direction, so that over the entire period of the research the
increase was significant at the 1 per cont level. The Z..& ge~a ..ee-iKo-
stage gsin in confidence was registered between the poat-indoctrtn&ý!. I
stage (Study B) and the post-bomb tea* tS~tuay C), ie.. following partic2-'
pation in the maneuver.

Non-participants showed a somewhat smaller increase in self-

confidence. The gain ir. self-confidence .rgthe non-parti-cipante I
'Two quesaloso wow sawd to.- msr~te ssli-codinft A.v. ':,. ei~ata

now. how ?- yon think you would &L.ev and ali you ~ioze sent intoke ia Igt.gs
used A-bombe a- ainst an *say, how do you tank f,3u would doý" tt .,a* passibie, to cask ibe first
qswstioc st, .;iI fo'r stages of the researcit. The socond quostian ..Oua only~ :, *intrLWd ML
post-iut c: ý1.. Sa' . the letter question. the gain in self- .onfidence amon tbe Pastici-
pants. a r-stle of the ieJoctfisimeof can only be deduced4 by coemparing ,rnci 's withnov'-
P~aticipants vo too jiot-iadoctritunwn stage.

40
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TABLE 8

CONFIDENCE IN OUTFIT'S COMBAT it&AU1NESS
AT EACH STA:E OF THE RESZARCP

Stag*

Wteam,. Pit- I ~-~~jDelayed

NN

o~f is a few y ake

Eipaeis 112 7S 122 70 91 56 91

73 ISO (4 190 N.T.8 - 75 190

r7~ wowaI W t~Ia

which occurred between ttta post- indoctrinationl and delayed aff ects stages
suggests that participants and non-participants might have cc-mmunicated
withon as nother. Possibly the knowledge that no one was hurt during
64e manustver served to increase the self-ccvfid'nce at some of the non-
Psrutcipsat troops.

At all stages following the baseline !L.... 3. C, and D1, more of the
participantsi indicated that they would do all right in A -bomb fighting
thant ineicated that they world do WP right it. conventional nigting. This
finding suggests that the men asight have regarded combat in the area of

sntomic bomb as different and possibly less exacting than conventional
combat. By ý-ontrast, more of the non-participants indicated that they
would do all ri*A In conventional fighting then in A-bomb fighting.

a ntin of it

Asihsr measure related to confidence made use of a semi-
projective' question on combat readinerti. 4See Table 83 f Ithough
these finduing may be interpreted as wtioote ineasure of "i~f-corff Uncet.
they may have become rontami1nated by factors outside the experimnt..

Responses to the iuest tons on how we1! *',: vneu thought thfv -would
do in conventional and in A-bomb fighting may htave bern int'Iu-c.oe4 by
the~ foliowig factor: 3rnne men who anawered these questions post-
tively might have revealfe4 their 4ouhta bs t~t-4 .nur v.r.- h9A er

forutanca. oy answering negatively to itt, quest ion uix~ut thi oat,''
rzadineas :or combat.

'"Mv y"u %iak vow oWWII is eahd to go itot com~bat rw it it jadF,
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From the post-bomb to the d-'ayed etfi- stage, a aecress, eas
abserved Ln the proportio, of participams sayug that their cutfit was
ready for ;ombat (.O5 < p < .1O). It is not clear, itowever, whether this
decrease reflects a projecten '-)so of aee-c(:,.rfa•denc, or tovs lamuu.n

0 soume extraneous fa&tor such; as a transfer of efficers, -sorganizaticn
of platooi-ls, or levees on troops for overseas duty.

Confidence in Experts

While more than three-allorters ORh per centj of the par%#r"-!nta at
the post-indortrination stage expressed coofidenc, in the experts"
ability to control the A-bomb, only 28 per cert of the non-participants
expressed con(fi•.•.•e in the experts at that stage. (See Table M.) The
question about the experts could not have been asked before the men had
received iAdoctrination; thus, no comparisr- in possible between pro-
indoctrination and post -ladoctrination stages. The difference between
participants and non-participants. however, permitso the Werence that
the greate• coud deale shown by participants may be related *% %heir
indoctrinathv•. Mo•iovor. use participants' high level of ea0ldence is
the experts persisted throughout the later "age o•f the c4perimelo.

Among ioc-participants am increase in conidence in expers, con-
saderanble, (pc .01) althoughl appee lower t• tka wllekL occu'rred

samilig the pastcipants. was also* abservedll. The proportion of nan
participants expressing coofidence An experti increased fraom on4ewrt
at The post-ladoctrialt stage to one-half at the de'syed eects stage.
A-iSJ it migh be suramsed tAt tis •• to sIs altriWabuais f herceims-

!

€O•lNw c I fPlpg C"F 4OWWWOL O A4OW

AT eMM I M" (WF 'IM 092SAO

tapeft boom 9sl o an,

ML - ? % iWT.b i1ii
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T ABLE 10

ESTIMATES OF LETHAL RA.GCE Or AstW" BLAST
AT EACH SIAGE OF THlE W-ES-iPC1

con" W PMpen 14 4? 4S 47

arwekiod" %. 4t 20 27

C48%ee own 3 4

N&mda am meow

in. ha Ettmatot of the sombes Uottivone"

What may be Wtowyweted " overesthmatien t cth *0ffect. Ot the
A-bomb ousaeg pa~icipwAn eGaper.4 t't haver dwreeeed eonileal
haiewitm the in~~wx r. &hpvWL be nted,4 howevor, that only two
qb~e~st '$ . persatted a mne~ure d- oereetsati~ca as well as ubfer-

*Wt" the elffeets ci the A-bomb. Seth qwaslmsw required an

osii"4detr ntem a : z : *- n ob ae the correct
resons is03mU"... Resipome~ at '1 mU.." therefore, Could be
taftpMWas atendency toliesh.at,"ofto the At -bomb.

teposssofI wMie 4 o "17 vilss.* asteote ame, cwa
takes && a it5ftge7 t* overestimate the elffect al the A%-bormb.

The "d-Nst m ofie at nde rst Wate. '..wrwc reapmiso. i&I over-
utlaoste at sek of the four sitagov W the resarach is gives in Tables

10 And 1. T" e" "tavown rJ&e4 isibe tabese *ago*" that the

a. T%. Me*aiete ad so A404 40 bo '#AM ow&ws 00 .m . *"Sif 6P. U-t- "

b. IF T.wO~~h.a.d~he b"aar tr-a 0 indM9Sb$ie " A-DOW

bwo is 2W.3 ,e dbe .. ,,i--.4W~ aea~ 1* 0 &low* at* mien,
.- Me% w.
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izidu.ýtrinatjon auccessfuiIy reduced overestimation am~k- th ý.s -umcpar.K
troops, and that the delan~itiofl pr, 'duced a. noteworthy itweease in the
direction of under est imaticm..

Among the naon-p~rticipa,.ts, neither a redicti'rz 'In overestimattan
nor an increate lin undereavu-t"tion was observed. The prnportiovi. ar
naln-particip'.mts in each r:ýspnr-rse category remained relatively ss..ble
for both questions over the entire period of the research.

TABLE It

99fMATE OF FL ASH Bt*% RAW.F (W A?0O9E 1PE1P LASM
AT EACH STAGF. OF THE RESEARCH

tlhd."Uma 13 17 is 32
C~mcwt ftepsin 31 049 47

34 it it W8

4 S

12 is is'5
Cm~as 2S I? a

Cs.tga U 3 -

FUIDWOS VZLATKD TO KXPRVaSZD ANXtETY

MAtety eaoae"v'ng offec".aof th- A-brnvt ppr~ Jceso n
stdorabky followineg ti&e indutwrina.1oa. ' Oo* Table 12.) The effect of t~te
ladrictrIA&atla on Lnai#*y can be Inferred from a contparisoa of the tndaic-. C.
twtinated peankipeot and the uni drtririvir'~ J non-parel~parts at fh-: pct
laioctrination stage. Lees than On.i.fflih at*f% he n-por~ttespnts (13 pj;r
cuat to 18 per cent) at the post -indoetrinative stage amid that th-ý -W-.4
not be worried at all 0-s any siro&- Ai: C. Vu~ .;

other nend. between ote-hilt &M threy-to 4ihe of t:.e p~astiripaw~
cents tt 63 per cent) said they owot.d no$ b -. ýr .@4 at a1ll

9-i~ptto this Ooo-rossw following iui&cti I-A, *i. anxiety a-t ut Ei.
ef. vto %f the A-bamb remained at ".z.h absolute leveL gieut altdo

U4
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indoctriration, only slight rnn~orities of the participants' (53 per in~ ~
62 per v~n!) did a&. express worry zwout the '!r7:rak elfectis of the bcrkb.

Fromin tn eviden~ce, the detoniatini, qfeirra te have been a frightening

experience. At the post-bomb @tag,. --ni:, v-,'nruieb sald they were not

!rightenet: at llb-y the fire flat 146 no r epnt) ancl by thle Want (38 ric r

TABLE 12

LACS Of ANXETY AT -?NRZZ STAGES 09 T14 RES5AMCIP
ASINDICATED BY ESTIMA1 OF WORY, 7UK'- IT. Ai#D DAN*GER

(N 122) (N91) ~J90

Tbe A4MkML ~
Th.eb finase (lbushll) NJ .L.
TW spm(blatalefts) ILL X ML

4 as tkM d -Pluins 59 L ILL

so&&* 0"a sulsm 53IL

The h lib. f@hshl)IL -4
lb. %a~inm 4260)IL 84

ftame 41 am431"e L
bs~e di. i..eIL". L is1

noii dIeM WA &4**tu *

de_ p.Mlea isUOG N&SMIL 41 it
(fe1W" -~M (AMelb IL

"ob AMba" Pt 11.7.15 21
Tb. lbM adlls (0Le.4" 1 N.?. 2
Tb. WOM*W 61" AN M ) 1~ LT. t9

no. *As ~ 4*46%T fiU&
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* ~~centi. Similarly. only two of every five men cortvider.Ad fIre.a! explo-
&Lett, uWd radliatir at the t~vn~o of the epAinnot dangerous tc the troops.I2

s. rect comparison can ho, made between the participanta' anxieties
at the post-indoctrizna, .is ard at the post-bomib stages because (A -szria-
&AUUh -6"4 queait" on~crding on _t. two croertima-res.

No dvcreaso int anxiety aniaýnig the pa~rticipant. was naied betweent the t
post-borwb stage and thte delwaj~d eff icts stage. On the contrary, there
is lndrv:!t, duggestive oviv~ence of an Jrzrfase: About the same prulor- or-
tic"s of troops at both atagea said they were not (eightened by the, Uiree
flash and by the explosion. Following a lapse- of 18 days after thw aetona- ol
timn however. significantly fewer men (. 01 <p < .05) than on L'-day, sclA i
that fire flask sand explosion were not dangerous to the troops.

This 'ssmn [,ctv esnimate of anxiety-Le.. the pertception uf
danger to the troops in general-may reflect a mass anxiety about the
A-bomb with loss distortion than the more ego-involved questions aboutou
I"l own fright, Nf it be assulmed that anxiety did increase among the
participants, it may be further speculated that this incremest was related fet
to the diasipw.ion ý, any euphoria attendant upon the concluaion of the
nansmuves. &42pprt fus- Ut. speculation is offered by OwVafnding that
sipdlicatb~y fewer particiIpants (p<C .01) at tWe delayed efrfects. stage (56
per cent) as coixpared with the post-bomb stage (60 per cent) reportedd
that they were nOt4 worried st all" about being 4z~ wa Apbonib mianetvor.

Hsm-patipanti showed small, consistent decrefases In anxtety-
between the post-Waoctrinatios and delayed effects aft".e but anxiety
wentauined at a high absolete leveL

PUWIUM RXLA'rK 'TO VIXRAL BTATZMZHTS OW 73!WNSN

Ideally, ft wosid have been desiwablet to tesa the hypotheoses:
1, Maximum teasis earn be eupeated at the climactic stage. Le..-Mif the detamnation.
&. Maximum Watesio will be *wA.d al some earlier stage ir. the

0140sce at e%,nts (aatlctpidery taas!On;%
It was sot possible, however, im the present stUsY to sw.U4* oat&a for o

e iantokw of either hypothosis. Sek evidence of Is avallable .. .gestv a
that teassin mwfsaia;roeainA.4 relatIvely stable O~rouboutA t.-~
experiment. except that there was a decrease In tension at toe post-bemb
stage: On three al th.. sewin tension items significantly !f!! prtiat
(p,4 .05) reported at the post -bomb ataip as compared to the pt~v
bodoctrntwioua stae evar having experlenced these neotftona.

Alti.migp tbis finding wou14 seem to be illogical and to refl,' -ni -ht'h
reliability, at the te'i: Ysr. !tv to, sho j: bt. sawd uA*" a. r! Li~wt..

the Session *!*=s is sot based on t'Ae Uiteral &cc srsvy of the :

OPMV ewa dmbseamt io 0b 4 9ff 6614 of ike Omt saw thsV WMso hi.ewea WVW.,
tmthe~ %a -b"wa

4'
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responsea, buat on the inferences that can be drawn from tbern' about '";e
psycholog:al state of the resrpoo-1denits at the ti'.-e .the questions were
ansWereid, he inference aiggented here is that euphoria was present
at the post-bomb stage. On the afternoon ot D-day, the men might bayr..

felt relief that no onie had beet! h~u. duric- the :~r=.%rcr. It iz 1Jfrety
that they were looking Jorward to bi-eaking camp and to receivinwg
passes. But apparently this. euphori.1 hsae only a momentary or short-,
term effect'. sincc IS days after D)-day there w-n-eared to be a tendiency,
to return to the responses given as the baseLine test.

rA" 3LZ

tAcx or TIWUOVI Ar rwAC tfME or:ThE nSErcH

P~p~s(a t2U) .2) (it 91) (-1

mPeat MW bmwq

76 4P.~

3dm m 6 27 26 25

Cow awda 56 5716

mama on"% 62 - 6
4338 _ 42

ft baftbw~ 15 - so
%whom go Wool W 72 -

UP" auk="& 25 14 M 3
vC46lanats 52 54
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FIffDINS RELATED TO VOLUNTEERING

An reflected in responses on two of thi ee CIAOUGtloi P&MticP~aut8
willingness to volunteer. dtiinished &~a the experiment proceedet'.

Three of every four of tli participanto (74 per cent) aste-zcr'-4 at
the post-indoctrination stage staited that if given a choke between an.
A-bomb maneuver and a con ventio-al maneuver withontAA-bombs. they
would have chosen the former. (See TMle 14.) Again, th. effect 0f the e

?ABLF, 14

3KJJINGUM~ TO VOLUNTEER BAC AH Xr¶4LP OF TI ARCN

Seeld vwaina. to, amsie

9Wed M1s *omegma,
dm~msaaai57 G6SI4 47

-ao am a -n" sif

A-be" sa. 74 79
(I. WW*ff IM a 9 L

*onu Ameam d we age
"A"e me am. awe&

IIndoctriatio may beifre baotatngti ,kth wet
atampatcians 4 pr et)wh tvu49da 55 e ps-Mdcr1ntu 5

indoctr82tio ma3 ber coot er<01d bys contrastin this We the persumta4

parti.4panta who stated thug they wr~uia have cho,.en an At-bc. ;P. e
On the- otiter hand. the non-partitiparts attow _A * sharp i=,.P:je in
prefo. t7K e for the &-bomb, maneuver [fTroif 4. to 55 per cen&f
C. s < P 4.05)J ku ween the post-indoctrinatlcn and delayed effects sts~es. a

48
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Four out cf five (80 per cent) of tk'e participants exprexsi'4 willing-
ness to ir~nunteez' for another A,-bIrnmb rnaneov-..L u the Array should
need Pirperienced men for such a maneuver in the future. This propor-
tion remained stable from the post-Indoctrinatlon teat theough the latter
stagel. . Willingness of non-partlcL.oants to volunteer for an -oi
maneuver increased slightly (. 10 < p I. .20) over the course of the expert-
ment from potst -indoctrination (Stage B) to the finkal test (Stage D) and
approached the absolute level of the particlK! tv

Significantly fewer participants at the post-bomb stage as comn
*pared with either of the two prece.'rifn stages were willing to volunvf~er
*for a secret. dangerous mission (.01 < p < .05). This lower level o4
*willingness to volunteer for such a mission persisated through the delstyed

effects stage (Study i.';. hoe-participants showed no significant changes
fJromn one stage to another o" this item.

SUMUAAY EVALUATION OF THE ABOrVE FINDIEGS"

Determinante of the lisidifts reported on Information, confidence.
anxiety, tensions, and volunteering are Interrelated. In vary~agý measure,
All of these findings coutribute toward answering the two baoxe questions

ofthe attitude assessment research:
1. To what extent did the indoctrinsition and the maneuver

increase the troops, level at Information about atomic
warfare?

L2. To %btM extent did the Indocit letaio -and the maneuver
iacrease confidence edreduce anxiety and fear in the
participants?

A, clear amewier cmr be given to the first questlow
-As measured by the techniques at this study, a substantial

incireasi. in the troop.' level at Information about atomic
* ~wdarfr was shown tUP follow the indoctrln~ition. This higher

level of Information persisted througaout the experiment.
leses clearly intierpretabla are the findings related to confids- Ind

reducetion of anxiety and fear:
On the poeli~ve side, significantly more men stated by the'

end at the experiment that they thudglt they would do well in
co mbat, Including combat Involving an A-bomb. ThroughoutI
the .xperiment, large proportions of the men express"d c#3n-
fk*eue that the, experts know onottgh wbout the A-bourrb to-&
it- with safety in military rm~xuvers. Furthermore, large
proportions expressed willingness to volunteer for amnother
Ai-bomb maneuver.

On the negative side, Warge propr~rtions of men adinltted
baviny' beer, frightened by -the flash and bLacta. haoh immedlabrey

U9A &tior t smhm c na-ru~y firi4Igs an meposokd i. Apopm.iw F.
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after the detonation and as 1ba)g as :.8 days later. Also.
immediately after tie dietonation, riei,'s willingness to vol-
unteer for a secret, dangerous minigion diminished. By the

zmne 16 days had elapsed followinxg the detonation. the nun'.--
ber of men who indiciat I worry abotit being sent oft th's
A-bomb maneuver had 4 ~acreased, atid fewer men p~referred
the A-bomb maneuver over a conventional maneuver.
Finally, confidence in the outf WE, -;,Fdtneas for combat
regressed and men's estimates of danger oi various effectx
of the A-bomb to thr tro~ooa increased bo~,ween the time of
the detonat ion and the end of the study.

It appears from theme findings that there to some possibility o' an.
Increase in ms. s &e11-confidence; as men were given first-hand
experience with the A-bomb, some of their fears were redue'nd. There
are other indications, however, that considerable proportions, of men
retained fears, peruisted in what might be exaggerated estimates of the
danger cf the A-bomb. and did not, really consider themselves ready for r
A-bomb fighting.

siuiyRESTRICTED
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CHAPTER 4

INF010*fATbON AND) SELF-CONFIDENCE
AS z^*CTORS; IN TROOPS, RESPONSES
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WOR TMAT ANDI SELF.CO7.EAC~
AS FACTORS IN4 TROOPS' RESPONSES

INFORMATION IN RELATION TO OTHER CHhRACTEIRISTICS

Substantial individual differences were observed in the men's level
of hxformation about atomic warfare and in their gain in inform~ation
resuiting from indoctrination. In the baseline study (Study A). for exam-
ple, mmong partkaipent troops, the toweet number of corrý.-ct responsesU
made by any man t,:. the ?O questions related to atomr-ic w-eipons and war-
fare wa~s zero, anid the largest iauwber, 29. The mean nu--afer of correct
responses was 12.1 with a standard devitoof.2Thsraivl
great Individual variation persisted through the post -indoctrlitution stage
(Study 3). although Its range (from 5 to 28) was somewhat reduced.
Further, the-meatt nump er at correct responses rose to 21.6 with a,
standard deviation of 4. 1. A wide range in indivilual gain in information
from baseline to post -indoctrination was also observed (from -3 to +23)!'

With these large Individual differences as a point of departure, three
groups at hypotheses were developed.

1. It was hypot1'slzed "ht love' at information would be higher. and
gain In information greater.. am~. vg those troops who (a) had had roel-
tively more schooling; (b) bad volunteered for the Army; belad been in
4iler outfits far a r lati'velyý longer time; (d) preferred their own Army

* branch. and W. reported fewer manifestations of tension.,
2. It was further hypothesized that level of informnation was posl-

tively related to the troops' confidence in U.) themselves, (b) thei- -o"I'ts.
and (c) the ability at the experts to contrcA the A-bomb. As a corollary.
it was reauioned that fewer of the better-informed troops would express
anxiety about the maneuver as a -whole, %. about the effects of the
A-bomb. A second implication was that more of the better-informed
troops would be willing to vc~unteer both ft~r another A-b~omb maneuverI
and for an unspecified but implicitly d-angerous maission.

"This chaptr was w~itt"i by beprwd 0. &ch*iax med jazh. L. !'!! qt. T,. he _ttm, %iim.x
Osiam is 51*IE1u to Othw ChuftA~i6v.&&c Was Pw"aueJ wgit 'be collaba*sion of Jearal
Heacbstl and D. J. C-'-'-a.

'Tbiq bedtor Ajp bae*" as a caswevie al thwsae ms MOwn iWhq.;1 sai. d east

WAs atced bjf 941d*10WAS di V101000 Phy"0&81r 1ct 1089. S.. ChOtW S.
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3. Last, it was hypothesized that if self -,onf idence were determined. id
at least in part, by information level, pr'eui,-ion of self-confidence at aa
later stage from level of infarmatim-w at a prezedi'ig stage would be possible.

TABLF 15

MEAN INFORMATION SCORES;&
INDOCTRINATED AND NON-INDOCtitINATED TROOPS

BY EDMJATION AND- OTHER CHARACTERISTICS

Higit che advetais 2.0 1179 7.3 96
NOn-hIkh school pasmius 1.7 271 6.4 137

No2.-Ad ofi~ Eaisyn Am~y

Volw LU 320 6.7 165
NS&Vokutoes 2.0 127 6.e 64

Moveth.6 was"b 1.9 339 6.7 133

6 41001M f sow 1 112 6.9 9
Riscmh ?uoim

MAh... isla"q 1. 200 7.0 107
Otba AMY breac 1.8 252 &.6 i26

Bob @11n~g 1.7 112 6.5 4
%"WL9 204 6.5 95

Aboe. omise L& 136 6.9 74

eBawlper BSafe 10abcuietaii. hbgh mbob.. psds arv coned
smros to as- vesepof .2 of 10 qnavibma sn-higk wlhool
S fle.t 17 psatiope. Afte !odadzlamtk~n. high a Udo
anut go" cosnft uswers to 7.3.of10 queswa1M; sea.
No ah sbo ed antos to 6.4 questions,

aWidssu 608Wis to e"a&d I0 "ia~u~i.ber ftommdad to be Wi3! eLftw*t Vk'
fte bee"e of tbs usibgt -1550 -i aw1w ats UW gm.Lfag Adjaur was no"
9we £flareft poebi~dkhs e1 g.eim '.U sem unewstnd .18 sub Wb-10-kon
ft wasn UWMi baeeso v 'zz. ro~y to tnru of cb&o. baiweem lb

aslss W*-G. lSe Appiiiolh C, v, 132.
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E'ducation and Other Characteristics

The data summarized in Table 15 wdicate that the better-educated
troops exhibifed significantly itrore knowledge afteŽr indoctrination than
did the iez, se r.-educated (p <.01). -altnough no sigfnificant d1~ference in
infoi mation was found between the two groups pr4 or to indoctrijiaiion.
The data, however. do not confirm the hypothesis that inform"ation levrel
or infc~rmation gain were related to the troops' method of entry into the
Army, length of time in outfit, tcreference fu.-,.,x:rvice in the Airborne,
or tension manifestations.

Confidence

Following incioc'- tiritior, significantly more of the better-informed,
troops (as compared with the lesser -informed) stated that they woul&d ci

* well in conventional combat, as well us in combat involving thte use of'
an A -bomb against an ene~iy. There was only a suggestive difference.
however, between the better-informed and lesser-informed troops with
respect to confid-zace Lit the ability of the experts to control theA-botnbi,
and the re was uo significant UU~ftrence in their confidence in 4-h outfit's
readiness for L;.mbat. (See Table 16.)

An additional finding of some interest concerning the 1nerrelationship
between confidence and knowledge results from analysis of the two items
in the questionnaire, the responses to which permit overestimation or
underestimation of the A-bomb's effectiveness. (See page 43 and Table
10.) Analysis of thep~- error c~hoices of all troops in the sample who
answered these queas. ns incorrectly indicates that on the question
concerning blast effect, 31 per cent of the self -confident troops. as
compared with 57 per ceniv of the r-on-self -confident (or 'other* troops).;
overestimated the bomb's effectivenesa; on the question concerningr
fire flash, 21 per cent of the. self -confident troops, &Wd 48 per, cent of

*the non-self -confident tended to overestimate..

Anxiety

of the betuer informed me satedjust prw-to the detonation that th-ev
were 'not worried at a11' about th~e maneuver or about the vrrious
effects of the A-bomb. (See Table 1.7.)

smc. so singl cowbiestiom of groups cauiid be smo foa '.mOni MlI tose byc*0-"us, it m
nugAMMOM for PWPOnes correlative aps~ysir to unW diffiamdat gouings.. Fog tc~utwn Iths fine
series of h'Po'.besel ~the relutienabip between informationIV OWc V~e riou. beckapomid oratit
disah chmnactertatics). perticipsat (Goai' I mad uia.-padticium.wt Gr-.- 4,6 =-" were'' _

isto one son .adoctrinaaeu group, WAL.e P~fiCipFIW' 4(ktje. i sud 2 ;svtroaubind into on$-
trinstel group. FM, zeuing the second series of hypitbeses (the velatio~nhir between L..za;.4ma
level, Q- fmm iMehiuC. anxiety, and volunteering behavior), pa-4c.L~anitsromps I aod 2 *,e
utilised. F-. te.'King the "."ea that solf-ccgfidenie cou;, b* r, icted from
level, amtcipnnt Groups i md 9 were analyzed at Stagris S3 and C (poaia-ioductrhagie ad
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TABLE 16

CONFIDFNCf B3Y LiVEL OF %:-u'.-#ATION
ABOUT AT(ACIC WARFAkE

II

Do ou lightis Gameua figmise 44 62 .01 '

Do * nI n 1A-boa FigM~ag so 66 82 P <.41

lo.fw ueka 73 Go 65

Z£pads boom, emeug to we A-bomb
afly is Womoorms 74 77 as .0<<3

iftfsav is -a .3videe the"eme upsume. 61 sasm 0* seamsit No"a M
soft :h" eiDgawwM a.0Ii.i~aL. as~ AumlsNe leve deMM..,% to-wlmle

quubs .1rs e-- cma~ emewe to 3S a sma mmhft AU saw momw mrW~ ai 01110im

toVolunteer

on volunteering behavior the flavftss are kagonstaeeat. More of ti~e
1bettelr-informed men Mtated that they were willing to volunteer for
secret dange rows miaat'an sd indicated a preference for an A-Fouut-
maneuver OVgr a s~mi~r rtneuver without an A-bomb. On the other

TABLE 17

"AXIET By LEVEL OF UUPOUATUM
"ABOU ATOMIC &IWARVAX

INIUMMaSS Leve

L 1t
I

LOOP 110011MI a1 ik
T~eA~smu~ut7 N 'JO. ,
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hana, ttcre were no differences between th- proportior~sof Lkat~tz-
infurn-irl ard lesser-infurmced tr'4.;b Wx*:i wllingness to -401tt-
teer for, another A-bomb manet vet.

iI 4SLt 18

VOLUNTEERING 87 LEVE' OF INFOR~MATION
AB3OUT ATOMIC WAIlrfl!ý

Respoinse (Perphroese)Lomo

Wasid volla.et tar a .iugI,
deoamat.4S 55 4C .5cpt~cAl

Vugid voIealei iog ~a~ibm
A4~hwA waswavot 7.3 75 73

Vemad Ille cfwet th A-boeb

61on 79i 71 .M1cp'.S

Predict ion o( SeUl-coeifude'ict

The hypothesis that the troops' Wofrmation level atha post-
indoctrination stage may be usmed to predict their sed-aadfidsen as
the post-boamb stag appt ro to to- tenable, although it is based on very
small numbers. bignificaw~ly larger proportions al "&e=c who wore,

beter ormed prior to the detonat~on indicated, follosam the dot-,
liotn, thal they thought they wouud ao all right in ccas i~oin" combo,,

as well as in combat in wbich an A-bomb woo tused *Pia4s an *army,
TULZ091

MFl-COW VWNZ AT POST 4OUS STAG9 CIM

By LEVtt OF WIo'iNATION !C*vtr 16TM4 WMW46C
AT POST4iID0C3CdRI44TION STAGE (Or

peeps*** (.PC, VO i,'" eg4000~J -

Do 'lg?'Ahib'ait61 72 a5 I@~S



Sumimary

A positive relattonship, though W~ neceararily causal, was observicd
in this study between Wuormnation on the one hand and such charac#-r-
isti_-s as self-confidence anW. , k of anxiety cat the otlher. A nooit~vo
rtlationkeiip was also otwervett between the troops' gain in~ informaztion
and their educattional level. Contrarv to expectation, no such relation-
ahip wav obsorved between information ard~ method ofc-ntry 'nto the
Army, time in outfit, branch preference, and susiceptibility to tensions.

SELF-CONFIENCE INI RELATION TO
OTHER CHlIA "~ 10"EISTICS

It has been noted that a major )roblem at operational and research
concern was the effect which traj 1!1- -' a-mfr-wArfare, might have upon
the self-confidence &i the troc*s receiving ILt. Related to the research'
findingz iacur-d throVgi the measurement of troops' se'lf -confidence
at the various otagpe a* tr.ý.Wrne is the finding that a rela~itvely high
intorrelatti4Aip existed between the troops* self-coal idedc sai their
knowledgeof attomic warfare. It was hypotthevsied that self -etuifidence
**a reated to various ot~herat the troop characteristics measured.
The present seectk~a esecrites te findings examiined In ther light at:
this hypothesis.

As previously noted. he estimatos of self-toofidence tilUhsed were
baned on the trooop. responsais to two items, one invoulvng the troops'
"Ielf valuiatioss of how well the thought they would do in combat, the
other involving self-evimlustiona at how woU they thought they wld# I*
la combat ist orkic-N A-boara. were uased against an enemy. It was con-
sidered jmastiahie to woe the sigle question concernin performnance
is A'buw~b combat to separate the self -confidnt from th non-self.
confident troops. -Th. choice of this item was largely baseod an Its
greater relevance to the training-program. Perforanacsc In atom ko
combhat would canstito the ultimate -riterion *9 training tosatomic
warfare. and this Mtem probably appioulmnatd such & writies masa nore,
closely than may other to the questionnaire.1 '

In ý; rte r to secure a stcfficenet r.=mber- *f cases for alalysis. ars 4
the men is Groups 2. 3. 6, and 10 (i.e.. a&l participants) vwh had been

quesione In he Vft-WaeVMr study at Stage C Were Poo"*d of the

%a-' Of%~dimee rq4to C~wftwe,& 48,44.

T t:1rtAWhan eOAM1 CQDN~i~ (0f) b#qA,1oa 1 ft& SL4ol&
4,. hA400.. '0 A-bomb C410 M~d Inm'a ~I,.1

S* '?Nodalt. Table 6.2. k% 135.
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SA-G MN C,---ACT.f tif - -

UL-OW~ N O4L-OFD~

Soe owft mn do" Gl rigtht 4nao ccn'9t ks.eso swr
consdere Velftcniet t 4e reann 2 n (28pevcnt.0

Non @Jf-oe"fi heat 37-

is Aet .6.w tb"tyý 7AL 36 UjWJ

ove Idis it. 44" pmamal o soeon ) CIARACSOW ofan IICS;

Th w rus Lrvved~ U.E hwON-StssmlarCOwith v Tempsetos

background ariables " ge, maritalstt.an eg ltisnouf.

tedcatinalkmkgrund ribk.4s44%ý4 o t~ime s odic.huv
d~fronoa oor fond hic acievd o aprowed ignficnc. Okam

Atstudssinam Toward 37 23 p~v~jr.0

R~eltvl more of. INs sel - mrAftas ti uhosm siam to m

backgrowd vatltalem towgeard iital: aatus adenthandd th t=%Ime nnfmift.

Larger 20.)rton oef-af t el-dent troops ad ad oreachaliing (e0 high.

inestry Ito th rm:drfea.-werei proportaona (1l amir whou PIewv

a*mong ti slewoi't my idnt.wIuWW 33 iI-1I
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TABLE 21

ATTITUDES TOVAJ(P %1L1TAV:, SERVICE.
SELF-CONTMIENT AND NON-.SELFrMOPtDE'4T TR30PS

Mapa" Level
(Parepa..~d) 6s".m~a idn of &0vAT2m

3W) -T (N *92)

Iadd am swept dat
limemIodischmqe, 20 < p.OI

Sells to"u biemw so salai
tba aaiv~iam 54 43 .01 <P .0 5

Praiw Amy to may a". GURerY
aravic.m 27 A<F<0

Pwuif MAbbomm to dks Amsy
47 35 .0 .O< <.05

they could Ptre their cowrtry better as soldiers than as civilians; (3)
a preference for the Army~ over any other service. and (1) a preference
for their own Army branch (in this case the Airborne) oVer &nv" other
Army breach.

TAN A

Am1IJa OAR UM

CI" Pmgea" P~Wp 79 <p C11

Wes"MA soha plab emob wilk
psad" ememy ilim saw so In? p <.*

Attjqdig Twarti Owa. Outfit
?-s -*sr the *v-"' with attitudes toawrd f.aultv -ey lIN*. prcp0.-tionately

m' re r-- 4ts* sle-.)onhldent troc;-c exprevned fstworable attitudes towrard
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their ownk outfits. ThiE was indicated in the troops' response~ to
ell~ster fi four related items. (Ste Table 22.1

Attitudes Toward Army Job
I nalysis of the thre& items coocerning job attitudes indicatez no

difference between the groups. Almrost exactly equal proporticins of th~e
self -conf ideit iand non-self-confident men regarded their work or
training as necessary to the Ar-my, not excc-z ine, and generally satisfyfng.

TABLE 23

1008 ATTITUDES;
SICLIFCONFtDENT AND) 1OM-SELV-COWVNT1Z TWOOP

(Ps.

&were, als wayen Mbout thePWjo

1ofeaprts'aility to contrcl the (A-be omb. d ,Itm

As sareviul patr.W~'.'- self-cnfiec saoi measre by itn ma'en's
prlnterictian 'li h is pof athe to aoicesa~~n combtprvdtob it'erre
Lared (PC aotin .77 ti h e sfkf-odnfi.*as measured bysWAtpedicteion of'in

their aI. t 'utoc sup zpin toic or b& ~proved. moLreover tlso I-

relte to. thweirroo~ osvr!ohriestigI h

geneal rea (So, Tble24.)Conidaablylarer ropotios o th

___crdcm ta f h o dolrt -xnWrttop EDctd htte
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TAMLE 2A

iMSPOzNSEEs TO COTE W=G T4lNt:SESMG CONIDEUNCE;
SELF-COMMEDZMT AND NON4ELT.COMFIDE?4T TROOPC

W DaU ftM is Wtud ftkiag 7 7-'
Omdft is =0640 "e. of is f
gapots ima. "@% ft be "I to

OW A40"m Wauddimaftem~s 9 76 P(.OI

Tuneson MrAidfestat"ne
A pronounced negative relutionship appeared to esiag between self-

confidence wW tension. as indicated by the responses at the two groups
to the series of q*99stions concernling physiological or prychologlcal

Ifestatlone (Table 26). proportionately more of the self-confident thenof the ma-ef-ofdrttroops repos Red never having experience d Ute
partlcular reaetim indicated.

IUJ.MNOM TO VOLWTEEW;

Im~i~of *A Dftu.
-V I idh 5in.

W~m Va~m" SW

*OW with 00<th 0'A
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TABYLE 26

LAJf. OF TENSIONS;
SELF-CONFIDENT AMLI MON.SELP-COMP1DENT TkVMP

£I~r*iapd fteaý
0140) (N W, 5.~

-mi Was botimmi br.

M""u"MUbM1 76 BpJ
56 35 't

11b~igu -3 51f M t.1 -pC
Rooam" Of bessb 74 64t

-I-3
War Pessimsism

Conebsteitt wift the bmtmdags already rporat S tin Wesection, the
seV-ioafidettt troops appoamed to be. more qptimistic wl& respect to
the umailneoe &t a war with Russia. -Differences'f I. ueomselto qu.-L

-tions *ameral&# the probable duration of suck &-mar aMi estimates, at
Rumia's njuply at attomi- hmeri were, however, Imeamsmalv. (Stee

WAN (N .00

.Mh2~ 45 29

A vw . wIahl ~w"4 two

tow" &;-oft WIMM e 26 .23 &

22 2 -
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Ai; unexpected 1ncidental i f~idirig was that a large nurnher ýi.Iejrk
self-confident troops chec ked 'no ..ýpinion" i'r esponse to the queation,

"P o you think the United States will ever be Lt war against Ruasual
The e~ntire distribution of resjonses to this question is presented i
TabLe 28.-

TABLE 2S
EXPECTA~iON 'OF WAR WITH RMUSi;

SELF-CONFIDENT AND NON-SELF-CONFIDENT TROOPS

Yne".'-t~inthe Out ow 6
T48 *ilhv tb' .4m, ' yaw 20 16 .IfY hs etahiatboasyam 26 ti
Yes. witkhithe at 10 ) m 9 4
Not awfat a lam m. ifatan 13 14
me aainss 23 43

Tdotl Ica 0

L nmwlsdge About Aluetic Weapons and Warfare

atomic warfare ha beprvosyrpre. isecedtabothe
self-confident troops were better informed than the non-self -coinfident.

Anxiety and Estimate. of Danger

In their responses to the series of items concerning wc .ry. fright
and estimates of danger, the **f -urfidies troops appeared to have

* been loes anxious about the maneuver than were the non-self -confide-nt.
(See Table,294) More -of the self -confid~mt ;"n indicated thwat they were~

-not frightened aboat the bomb or the nianwver. and fewer of ..nem tedade
to exaggerate the dangerousness of the Wintas effects. With respo'' 0o
expressions of fright abaAt the borab's spei~fte e'fecsta t."wever, the
differenzes between. the two groups wet* dmall and Inccnclitefvr
were no iiffererlces in responses to two of the .".errs included in Ohio
cluster, tyc only sugigesti've differences inx ti otllers.

64
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TABLE 29

AN4XIETY AkiOUr TAE A S~OME AND ESTIMATErS OF D~ANGER;
SELF-CONFIDENT AND NON-SELF-COtFIVENttý TRW(IPS

4Pa'9d& j -6 .8 W *m o st_ - - __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ _

F 240 :N-" f% emPHw

Neur~i8m 4 70 P<A

do ON A400b Vold th~ 86 66 p<G

9 bWR todo po 92 78 c.
Nt hugta at ou) t

fhotim fas"h16AS)4 46-
Wpwý !estded) 46 49-

Raheidamgumdtwoof "Wiad 83 75 L.CC2

(AW 400"" so '3070 S~jV<J1§

1`10fe 1h10" ow"in.I) 45 35 .S<P-C.W'
TbW euuims" IagWellefd) 47 30

noot odw 4uI6000def 51 36 08<W

differences between the sel-confident and the non-self-comildent, tr;".ue.
Neverthelesas, because self -coafidence it an a' titude proved to be relaxedI ~to education as a background characteristic, these differeaces co~ubd not.
be taken at face value. Tc. what extenA 'were the superior-characteristics
of the self-confident group-their k.-etter aajr.5%ment to military' life.,
greater freedom irom tension aid anxiety. 0greatfar knowledge of the
indoctrlaaticon materials. its well as the self-confldenr.e itself~rit.
to the general superiorit. ;jachjr?ý-d Lrylied isy gaeawt- 3choaiing?.

In an attempt to answer tile question, the gi'oupui originuaty iani;_
terized as, self'-confident or as non-self-cc "de.-.1 %-re subdivi* 1
doepuding on wheet?- ur nct. the individuel1.4 cenia.aed i. them h4.d

-vRESTRICTED
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completp'd high school. The four groaips resu~tire from this breakdown,
togetner with the numb er of ;Tep in each, are:

1. Self-canfident, higher-edue'ated troops (107)
2. Non-self -confident, higlt- -educated traor~s (27)

Self-confident, lower-vducsted troops (13')
4. Non -relf -confident, lower-educated troops (59).

Analyais of the four resultant "bs-groups indicated that the breakdownt
by education appeared to have 1't^.Ie effect onaox iot of the differences

4 originally observed. On attitudes toward military service and towartý
their outfits, and in their genkerxi confideunce, willingness to voi'sfLF~r,,
tenpion manifestationb. and knowledge of atomic wartare. the self-
confident gruiupa-whether higher- or lower-educated-tended-to resemble
each other somewhat more closely than they did the non-self -confident-,I trou.,. of com~parable educational level."S (See Tables 30 anA 31.) In two
important areas, however, the breakdown by eýucuction indicated rei-la
tionships that were not apparent In the simple comparison of self-
can~ftdont and nor-self-confident troops.

From the findings concerning the background characteristics, which.
are presented in, Table 32, it appears that those higher-educitted troops
who were lacking in self-confidence differed considerably timm the other
three grouaps. Disproportionately fewer of the troops in this group were
volunteers, were non commisaioned officers. and had had more than
one year of Army service. The possibility is suggested. therefore, that
among h11sher-educated troops, self-confidence may be a positive function

closely related to tinme in service.

atomic comb and Its inp.--.to .ffects. as well as estimates of the dwweg-

questions (see Table 33), it was assumed that perception of danger. fear f
ofspecific A-obeffects, and general fear of the atomic bomb were

iteroosreported.I the ateo they lwere-rgtreducbye troA-omb. ethi.sa~ inte
tosi aclal bre larger proportion* of the nooa-self-cofd~ wn h ihreuae
contrasnt thnof this o~er sel-cnfiient me d.esrinubersO worrn .. tnic et -mnj-'4

bom atfribeing. am i~twtk n.E~1aed fero tsvros effetsm. ad de~scriba

A. si.miritreaonsip wt ot "seve I the q'ua.'ee at We.
bighereduc. tedy trops tno thi custerad.of qr'uestxgions. A igifcantly

theoopl~s reprte t~hapUtOVIi they woe-ihtndb h A-bomb~ expl. iun,.

contaatto his.howver siniiianiy lawge nuber th "If-cmluet67

101' a a,.7ýwdinT RaCt& uhofm4desciedtk
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than of the non -self -co.if ident reported fea-r of tbe A-bon'b' hps',wh
there &4ere no conclusiv~e tdii~ereraces on fer r c;. flash, inamediate radia-
tion. cr reeidtua! ?dtI..i.L. estimates of dianger the~ differcisee~ LjetWeenf

the two higher-educatee groups were airnost negligible,

Compiarition of the sAif-cm-dident and non-selt-ronlt~ent tronps
revealed a number of relativelr clear, co,..z.Aent differences between the
two groups. The self-confident troops tended to differ from the no. -self -

confident in the following rec'.-ets. They were- (1) better er',j.;a.ded; (1)
of higher rank; (3) of lon~ger Army service; (4) Wi~er adju~sted to Army
life; (5) better adjusted to their outf-Its; (6) ruore confident abo~ut their

*outfits and about the ability of the experts to use the A-bomb safely; (7)

ic--i susceptible to nervousness And tension; (8) more optizisiAiic with
respect to the imminence of war with Russia,. (Sij better informed about
atomnic weapons and atomic warfare,- (00) more willing to volunteer;
(1) less inwtned to be worried or fearful about the A-bomb %nd 4bout

the maneuver; and (121) !esam inclined to exaggerate the daungerausness oft ~the bomb's wp-t.cific effects.
Further analysis. in which the educational backgrourm: of the self-

confident and non -self -confident troops was held constant, did not oubstan-
tially alter the findings listed above. Two possibilities were suggested:
(1) among higher-educated troops self -confidencer may be a function of
ieagti of time. in and method of entry Ino the, Army; (2) perception of
danger. fear of specific A-bomb etfectio, said general fear of the A-bomib
were Interrelated in the case of lower-educated troops but not in the case
of higher-educated troops.

U A0
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VERBAL REVLRTS OF PHYSIOLO)GICAL REACTMItS
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VEMlAL REPOTS OP W'MUOLOGICAL REACTMUS

On D-day. at the poet-bomb stage. the men were asked a series at

"qustions'sotpnIca reactiona which they might have eiperi-
ner cent theyol ther mentuer f tOe meseitms relotativigvzerlyew.e (t leas

I erced o tohS day o of the mauern) thepeortemd rainelatierlyfew atfleom
one of the reactions.' It was hypothesized that reports of such physio-

logical reactions might be related to attitudes toward the Army, to self -
covfidence, tc. siuety, to tensions,' and even to the ability to lea~rn about
atemi'b warfasoe; therefore, rt-.wnsC of all the men who anzwerad
Nat'lrmatively 9r. At least Ofa the physiological reaction qutentlons were
isolate for comparison with responses at the growp who an. werod all
the questions, negatively.

to order to Iacws&,e the numaber of cases for this analysiv. data on

all al ibo men (Groups 3, 3o to axd 10.' totaling 332) who were questioned
at Owe poetwbeb stege (study C) were couiblawd.' Of this combined
gro... 47 (20o per *ent) Oaid "hat Why experienced at least one of the
physilftical ractiOVs. These maen amc deeignated Ophystologic-al reac-
Woe* (PR's) intthe following anatlyis.

As imight be expected. #A group of 51mnvte ihnitself.
&ame raperresd only one, others mwoe than one, reaction; some reported
aild roeations,-othere meore violeft reactions. Whtile a detailed analysis
Ci this different typee of reactor Would be of great Interest, the small
aMMtber of 8Me available for analysis did ad ppermit such a breskdow:%.
I.. the absence of suck a possibility. the first comtparison was madip

@Misca~ne uuAW0"WWmm by Joemph It. UMWbU PowI A. "C"e, "a John. . IFIMm. i
between lh w boo Pbe aN~ the * *SP 4W Imp"eor (son).S "O-&O

yea~~ ~ ~ pa"mosmslma"oit duMMOGso dzim smM&V0 ODu 110 puAMW mmaaoneDOW

a %Imgo pommill ad dibom Imst

&. Feming at heWasn mmn us
a. cOJWe1SWPOW*

*W begsme IL.8 " swsed r At 6WOOeMmsliv to imply an iUNY.)
'Va c~u~mblt~eA seS~pe~e -Appesda T44. &24, 125.
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OVEA-A1.L DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PHYSIOCLOGICA1
REACTORS AND NON-REACTOFS

This initial anaivsis4 indit;ý -ý *I- 0k'ger propo-.tioas of PR's than
of NRl'.s were (1) lacking in se9 '-cornfi'Jcnce; (2) tetise and* norvoews
(1) unfavorably disposed tc'warcO the Army and their oatfitp. M 4 unwilling
to volunteer for another A-bor-ib mnaneuver or for a secret, dango-rotis.
mission; 0) frightened by thc A-bomb and its effects; i46) pessinmisriý-~

j abouit war with Russia; (1) in-.,rrect in th...l respcases to informaticn:-
questions associated with anxiety. On most background variables. LOW--
ever (age, method of entry the Army, marital status. rznL. length r.V
service in the Army and In the outfit), physiological- reactors did not dif -
for from Itht non-reactors. Only in their educattion did they differ: the
PR'a were loes well educated; only 69 per cent of Use PR'& as eompared
yw'¶b 82 per cent of the NR's hati gone beyond grade schoo ~.i.05. r C .10),

Further analysis of the education factor showed: I
1. Th.'e was a higher incidence of PR'm *mongilower-educated than

among hi#*er-Pducate-I troops.$ One out of four (24 per ee.'3 -"1 tole 194
man who had net co~plctcgt high aehoil said that he had experienced at
least mne ph v gialogical reaction, as compared witk emse out of seven
(15 per cool tIo the 136 men, who had completed hioaclusol(.Ot -6 p &.35).

2. The lower-educated Mei reported having experienced msxi

tioneetr a (2. than the higher-educated PMe (1.01.
The oweroftctedP%'s reported having expserienced reactions

lower-*dveatud PR's r~portwd 35 of tue more violdsi'reactions, whervasI
the 21 bMgfevreducaed Mw' reported only 3 at. the Marsesvitetreactitons.'

00FVUVCE=s BLPT"EE PHYIIYS )LGICAL REACMOR
AND N4OW-RUACTORS BY VDUCATIONAL LEVEL

Sine* 6*w. was a suggestive background dlffermmee between M's and
WIts an educationai level, it **amed necessary to delftmnoe whetber this
edoetion vaiberte hnte ANLvral wx orf ~ ~other #aem& as the qe*0mesloiiro. Therefore, the r~d~ for PR'a R! 4
MR's al the tW levels werf#-*"J3 7' d i..parateiy.

'IAi~.Ssna l" mm ito W cooo.e ced aglved:%oft,'e dw

4%e*digs, no MM did uae @o pma* luokagoitA = loa
4%- nazan gwow - Win iy .eloMW " foedt'j Wsm,, e itcv adi oi .e min feetou

A as tt U- 'sulLh Tat toW twjmmsle goo*fh towtlon we shona AgpnATai '1.1?. 1..
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This~ analysis yield.id four groups: highter -educated phyiaioiaSIIc..i
treactor.. (21 mer)e, lower-ed-acatod piiyaiolog .. ireactors (46 men),

highier -A~ucated non-reactors (115 men). lower-educated non-reactors
(148 mtn). It is rectxgnjwed that analysis based on xuch small groq'p'
ia highly. tenuous. but such anaIy. is necessary beteause the two rnarior
groups (PR's and NIR's) proved to be more heterogeneous than appeared
at first.

Both hecauseo of the small number of PI; t and because home of
the differences between groups prove, to.be statisticalily inconclusive.
this analysis serves onlyto Iuk at hypoth~ese for test in additional
Studies. The detailed analysis mnakes it apparent that not all the attitu-

daldifferences listed above can be related to the single factor of
w~pa ucngphy&ý*,'?-ial= reactions, for while sonI appear to be thus

related, others are. more closelIIae to, the interaction between *du-
cational level and sw~rioncing physiological weactions. *Thus. when

atttuds re classified acco~rding-to thes relatlonsklpe, four possible
categorioe emerge, based upo those rdifferences which appear to be
chiefly a function of:

1.The-&-t~rsction4"'ews,1 higher educatfon gildpbysoloftcal
reactionu

It. The interaction bctwoen lower ofeducton sa" physiol@gjCa1

L. The single! fato of phynlulogksat reactit
4. The MIge factor of duCatiosi leel.

kdorswtioa betweený N!gher 31duc~to atl~ EN!NS Reaction

Mogev.'sdocats PIR' 9indicated 'sm*i Olflcufty in adjusting to mu.
tary ' Wet as e&Wnaroupered v...ghec-eduacated 3ERIS V ewer of these P%*a
wanied ft stay is Om Army, fewer at them thougin well of thcl- olefts 4

and fewer of them uSrst"oie with their pross Army job. 4See

hihblOoot* $4.) rs.. lo~a...ducted TM'$

as thd" Home is 15diffcAt becaus at, the e95Uey antall, =unthr at
-ess aim th twe porqaa. The observ~ed diers.eeI hc.ver, .

Am"s' Oaine&sio that eon be d&awn fmwe the data In T*bl 34 is
Ohat fthe difference, between aigher vducat.ed P1' sand higher-eda..aled
1011s we 4I wra. the aveage, thea the differosee between lower
educaw i4 &W alowereduCate &% &6

As will be shown nusuduequetly bowever, an masay otner , &iical
(isstOmkvw tau& as those rclatata to a -gdlitto aRznisty. amd tsos.
testing informatiosi) the jI~her-edactmtd PR*& *e'deS to hb StMijn

the hignwr-educatod PR's. There is aoan suggesI44 eete~

b.Te.qai 10Kr
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TABLE 34 .

ATTITUDES REFLFCTNG A.-JUSTEUET %IAARO UILIANV LIFE;b
PHYSIOLOGICAL REACTOR!; %tjD mN0N'eacTrms AT Two gEDUCATIOAL LEVELSji

4""d"T4W~d Arinterj

ham"s umgdIacMO 13 5 '19 17 p<-

aed"ut*a me1,Wsiv 41 33 Go $ 014.05 p <.to

Oe~am0=dew.4a isoeepemy 74. 52 74 -6 pC.01

aempem 0"16i w8 P4.16 - .a
£~m ebya so .1 41,6,ms

4fW ji~ agh IN* ia "m

""WM 3.7

Wretionh betoo Lowe 74 3tl-m pc.0 t p

On~ WA"d M~krm chrceisi* hedrodctd.%*q~a
rditbr ri dm ob 73fom ,0:- ttw loe-duae isn- .%_c.

"'e&gWpAth RIm%==Mtw.*%o=eu&emeM
a~ pj e* 52ir *0 4d o- - II
76 edrkij 0 5? 5 0 p.0p.

bsvnCeprtnc. ae amESIUueNlmes CUe at 1
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NDTABLE 3 OEUATOA LVL

SieLF-CONPIDE CE, ANXIETY, AM'- £i1NSIONS;

PHYSICaJI.OWCAL REACTORS ANDWN-REACTORS AT TO EDCTOALLVL

fts, lQkCfC

(N u'.s.'i' Vsa.em It

Sok~ 5 70 '73 $0 p <.0l

0a Rvk mea about~
do A b" anmw 07 5 77. .&6 .2

41411A is an 6? pCl

I"ms ob59 42 pc < f

eqiedga ~76 4 a

n1 -

Umee "Itb 46 4? 52 5 < (.) p. 4e

Nub s~weeft 24 55 p p -c01
opeaAble 9 34 1$M .0 '
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The surve;ý findings, summarized in Table 3-1, firdi,:III %ý.t!i J!iz.-,,derabLP
conaistency that this group of mn~n (lowet -_, Jiucted PR's) wais, -rore than
amy other, lacking in iwelf -confidence and b.set by anxieties. Indeed. it
appears that they had difficualty absnrbing Wiormallton th4 at IInsoci-
ated mith anxiety.

Note: For the most part, -,he indoctrination procedures had served
two purposes: (1) informing the troops about the atomic bowb
anid itis effects; (2) reducirig t~vessive anxk-ties. Some t,. the
factual informatiosi given *he men was necessarily combhined

4 with efforts to cojiserve such anxieties as wo241d be appropri-
ate to the actual aangers o( the situation. It wais npothesizcil
that data containing components of anxiety might not be
abet-beI equally wcll by PR's and NRWL. To test this possi-
bility. the 30 information qu.,'stions were examined and divided
into two groups: (1) the 20 questions deemed io contain anxiety
implications; (2) the 8 questions thought to appraise informs-i tion alone ("Pure" information) (2 items not classified).'
Thits cl-aaffcation was made a priori, without refer.e-tc to
the anawera givoibri on the questionnaires by k-Psx and NR'..

TABLE 30

BREAKDOWN Or USSUet TO uvORMiTuO. qquiyioUS

Aimm sMmSo P' &WW~-a
*~dm~ PmIqNIIS~a~g dm P

A~~pd~ qnama17 3 20

Po 100M wie 4 IS

T"al 13 i P

A compatriastof *t newer* of physitologleal reart.-rs and "cn-ep-rt-t 'r.
to~ th. two sets of quest ir-no shows cle~-4ry tt'~ tti(' Pr~.': were .a& w C&.
fial a* the NR's in assimilating 'pure' izor'raIc but thmt
educm.ed PR'P tended tt. f-U below the level -. *.1 the other -rTIAPS on

"u*.lpmd&nIA fbeC-1. pr. 130-31, jog the 0i -as auluded is teab p.n.
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TABLP 37

AVERAAE PERCENTAGE OF C0RRECT RESPOMrSEM TO PUkEV INFOR14ATIOff QUEIONS;
PHYSIOLOGICAL REACTORS AND NOR-REACTORS AT TWO EDUCATIONAL LEVELS

LA.4 N % N . Moor-f

PWOintnnoIM61 46 73 21 62 M4 76 11S _.Ot <p <.0

those information items which were judged to c~nt~iJu some element of
anxiety. Asis, shown In Table 36j lower-educatedL PR.a had somewhat
miore difficulty, than 1nwer.-educated NRas in giving correct answers tro

LLinformatten-Mnziety, ftet:;s than to purely factual, questions.

f ~~P.YUO1M.AL MACrORS AMND NONREATOfS AT T"O EDUCATIOAL LEVELS

-al UY 21 NuS sI

S~t& So MW S

Idom Nis k Aib~ad

~~~~ pu.- s

~2Maw svc ISM 43" Wa3i464 0
PseWs *ba .7 y (A-ob

kmh~ at of 4M5 ;4N9tts 0 3 2 1 .09 < <.w.

un RETICE 08~A"m



Differences Associated with Edu-ation

Physiological reacttors who had completed high school eppmrently
had no more trouble than similarly educated onaz-reactors in acq;ý.rfng
either anxiety -associated or pure* informatlan. WeeTable lit.) in fact,
on the 8 inf ormation questlonl3 judged not to be associated witiL anxiety,
the main differen~ce observed was bfltween higher-educated oum lower-
educated mien. independento'itheir phys In* .ical reactions (see Tahlo 37).

TABLE 39

mmSPON Lq 14 713 AT~rruos AwEAS
PHYIOLOGICAL MACTORS AND MNo4tzAcTokS ATr Two cnucA!rwh(AL =LEEs

m~dl*Mf.Vj qP6*MW. gae. new

akN& a a a

fieskssp~wwm 0SU U or

gloom WeAM&W esw "W* "W "MA

DVOWrN b"CUM f~oit epb wreiew "M~~a Rato

Paysiclt ogias reacort of" bohad ctwa .r aeee~~

thfee iyande Asoite'. d wtohe.or !pesaLncL eaticbonLaf rewta

-ioe-ranctors (sEoe Table 38).
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Additional Findings

In alfour groups, very highi proportions of men texpressed confidence
in the A-bomb experts. On two areas of questioning. willingness to vQ! -
unteer and evaluction of the 1nfor-. ition programr.. no pattern r,31atee,
eithe.: to edezcationai level, to physi-3loxical reae-tons, or to kntoractiona
between these two variables could be dias.erned. (See Table 39.)

HYPOTHESES ABOUT THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
PH YMIOLOGICAL REACTION ANDI OTHER VARIABLES

Two hypotheses ,r. be p..atialated from the preceding findings:
L: The differences in attitude between physiolojical

reactors sand non-reactors observed after the maneuver are
attributable, to relatively fixed personality facto;z.

2. 7%-* differences in attitude between physiological
reactorsi mnf. no5,eactors observed after the maneuver are
sAtrlbutabLe to a tares&s .atlrMo limited to the particular

?bese bypoeeses, suggest three questions for study-
I.Can the physiological reactors be predicted from their

response, to que..tionnaires given at the preceding stage at
research? Would it have been possible at %Wag B to Identify
the km who were later to revesal theaelves as physio-
logical resetw" at Stnep CIO

2k.ý Do c~heaue in the respassets of ph3bysuogical reactors
Vaa-reactoi.?

3DMth. 410reacee between physiclogicsi reactors sand
sf- ..-s- -f esdaiied at Sasge, C--icatedlAtely after the

dsintinperistat Stage I) when the, skem had returned
-Two F C001000fl?

-. auattrn rsults alowene Is r-umiaed. itndctlo ane se-enfa ctorstart
saae ainz~4 sieffrtt aswerve toe* diferetaethsaa T.ogrosups. Alture

these differeaces between PMte sod ffft * wre only in degree. at 6very
stage at te experiment, the- pbysiloogit-od reactors tenrloe. to respona 1j'-
flavorably, from an Army v~st.x,*vt. than d'i; gjdjj.r:cn.a More

am&, imb.- of -7iaa. Ad so. pan*l eah a biad l.¶be a iP' aaihafz avi
oft 42 at UStop. , and 2 at Stage D.
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light will be shed on this problem by evidence obtained hy n%!tl-$O in
a lalcr study based on atiother A-bomb dtA.e'ation at Camp Des.ýrt Rorck.

Lack of Significant Differences at the Pnot-indoctrintin atý&e

Groups 2 and 9 (196 partifripacts who were questioned bcth at thie
post- in-ioctrination (B) and Pt the post-bomb (C) stages] were divided
into two groups: 42 men who said at the post-bomb stage that they hz'J
experienced one or more physiological A .ctions. during the maneuver,
and 154 men who said they had not experienced any such reaction. TMt'
answers of these two groups at the post -indoctrination stage (Lsefore theh
detonation of the bomb) were studied separately.

Comparison between the two groups on relevant questions at the two
stag.s shows that only on three questions did the PR's differ significantly

P. <.05) from the NR'a at the post -indoctrination stage. Oni only two
other queiitions did the differences xneasu~e up tlu the 10 per cent level
of significance. The fact that these questions are not drawn from a
single a-rea oft ccntzat throws further doubt on their usefu~neI'sf est pre -
dictors."~ Finally, the c.'wrelatio~n between seven items~ ncal~uring indi-
cations of tvoston at the post -indoctrinttion stage and the incidence of
physiological reaction during the maneuver was rather low (ra.24).

Laek at Sigulfcsit Differ nmees in Attitude Changes
The hypothesis could be advanced that p~hysiological reactors differed

from non-reactors, on ato attitude from one stage to another.
Along this line of reasoning. the fulowing predictions were made:

1. When attit-ideu of both groups, change in the favorable
direction, a sUer prýUorino Pa' tha oNr'

Will change.
2.r W o hen aftitiwe change in the unfavorable direction, a

wil chngetowrd heunfavorable side. the NRt's toward

the favorable aide.
To test thwea predictions. changes fromt the poet-indoctrinationstg()
to the poet-bomb stage (C) were analyzed separately for the two gi."ups,
and significance teat* were 2pr-!tva !v these changes.

Forty-seven questions were tested," but the differences itl only three
qumestions were iargo enough to be isignificant on the 5 per cent le-vel.
Two of these differences corafrmrned to ti~e hypothesis~. T' '-th'Arc ditfer-

ence was oppnsite from what was ~eee

"F.'or Ind~vRW ial.sioiae, we Arpmudix TaaA. D-.13, p. 14J.i
21"; a "gwtew w""" to corkpig tu st kdaafvelL erne of.~ tte dffou,"C. e poi~d

ceh.,g. - 5ewe"m pkr!i'.4 ,pcal tactors and am-ntes-tor?,. r I' a desaipiion of or test, see
C. I- htuVIWA. A. A. ; ,eslain., F. D. Sheffield,.n Trw. .icin Spicier Vol. 111, Ezpsninaata in
maigo Ct, ..wmicagio. (pfiacefte, pnacetoaf usirnoit-, Piess, 1949), Avpr=it~ C, p. 321.
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*If the~ differences in changes of attitude betwcen physinlr;,dca nLa.c-
tors and non-reactors were di~stributA~ normfliv. a resul t Wi.e the one
obý airled is just about what ore would expect t; .iappen by chance alon~e.,*

* Th.' -efore the data available from this study are insufficient to prove or
d..sprove the basic difference bevveen PR'a andi NR's with respect to
chanle of attitude.

S~r'Lsý-!on between PR's and NPT's
at Three Different Stages of tMe R~esearch

' ~ A final analysis, was made to vet somec clues as to whether the dirfer-
ences found between physiological reactors and non-reacters at th~e post-
bomb stage were related to the particular situation (iLe., the streaq of
the maneuvar) or wc..jser they might reflect a more fixed determinant
of men's reactions persisting over a period of time."'.

j The answers to 78 questions which were comnman to all three stages
were classified into three groups-

1. Question.. whir'h a larger proportion of physiological
reactors than of r.on-reactors answered favorably."

2. Quee" ions wt~ch a smaller pr-oportion of physiologleal
reactors tman of non-reactors answered favorably.I

S. Questions which an approximately equal. proportion of,
physiological reactors and non-reactors answered favorably.

These comparisons are based only on an inspection of. patterns- because
lack of independence among the bidividual questions- would. violate assump-
tiouis required for rigorous statistical tests.'1

The 1!!!!rn of responses as arra%4d int Table 40' raanaied similar
at the several stages of the experiment, In 28 of 32 eamaparisons, (based a
on cluatere at quemationsid). `te phys-ological reactors. answered more ouea-
tions less favtjrably than the nou- reactors. --Vhile this patteris was most
pronouniced at Stage C., Immediately after the detonatim-on*tbe, bomb. It
had also been quite evident at Stage B,. after the indoctrination, and
remained at Stage D, three weeks after the maneuver.

-*bow S Psi CM ci the qsmise (MLa, b the As, esum*i, *boo 2 w qnsnvea, seuld
%Ul ad@&" the twosp sia etkims ef the &we mdi.w themmc cov .eml bedd iEc t= -PA
be 4a the psmat sie *W d badan the maetive sede.

"The Wainglm $mmaw@o OW MWe ..ae is, dAis awa44;ia:
4L At the pa Itiumfiftmde()au 2 sed 9. a ineal ac 1% m. ~bdoive

42 Wits mi 154 NR~'s.
b. #A *9 pad-bomb Mtft (C). pap.?. 3. 9. -id &:C,t ofta .63Mm tuwi6 abg

67 PK's wd 1%NW'a
c. At (etistdeied ef fect. as (D). pleeps 5 tOl W, ~aI "Wo 136 men. kdciýgi 25 Pits mmd Ill NiR's.

"Fag~ daftafties of Otsaogabt, t! :-~Ch.jter 2 !(wO'Af 9. p.,&;

"Reepastimf attveeing owe qu..e. in the Wtimualy. mig'~l Lw boo* Ukely ~
4,1MA OW 4khe: &4vsttas , hthe effaaesakave too. This tac~ fit 'Acdm~ sm~a ii." iepZi-

vidme qwwv* ".% ptedcud.. the coapuldin of the probAbithti of miangf nods sisua as the

SIUtyRESTRICTEDikMON
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TABLE 40

BREAKDOWN OfF IAVORABLE RESPONStS TO CLUSTERS OF QUESTUX4S,
PHYSJOLWIdCAL REACTORS VS. WEON-REACTORS

Qu.Vliaosaee Stope

Qw~aiosuPoa-ad~cu~mpad-bomb DGI&I. Eff..ta4
S PV% Move Fenidia %~ I@' Ease opowees jk pit' MW, iawge(

thas MR's tbas sit's thas MR'S

T m& is Am4 L- 2-U.uhitfxia1 Lear

Toward Any2 4 0 1 5 0 L S

Cmsy 7 1 6 0 0 0 S 2

43 0 0 10 1 1 30

Navies S 0 4 1 0 5 0 0 S 0

4mnstc S

is 5 4 16 so 4

Fa eepb:At the j t -1bd Kim slega a s~n in'.in,11f Allsion~s,
Tomaid Anmg, a Imqp, pvnrm 4' PR0S dim'o A*S lasI.

wasn man". Ibm thatinn~. pasminap of MR's.

These result t could possibly be interpre-'d 1t 5su±p rt trf. hyvpothea-La
thak t2muea who turned out too be Me difr-teilý from the NL'. s in some

e-O"tivei', fixeci , ,;rsonality characteriatics, and that this difference was
mpost .p, .Aounced under the stress of tht- maneuver.
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-% -, SUMMARY'
0~A - ~ - - ,

Iteth sal nmtr o cssR( it t osi

Desp.t tesalnmr fassitipoibe to develop a num-
ber at hypotheses. Subject to further verification. the following statte-

0 ments can be offered:
1. Phyaiol'eglcal reactors were more likely to be found

o among the lower -educated than among the hilgher-educatted
trcops.

2. Thi Xroup at greatest. concern wa the lower-edu.,ated
PR*&. In general. they were the men who were least Likely
to exhibit self -confidence and moat likely to exhibit anxiety.

0 Further, snore of them seemed to have difficulty in absorb-
ing information that was designed to alleviate anxiety.

0 ~3. The higher-educated physiological reac-tors did not d2-
o ~fer in most of the important aspacta from higher-oducatwid
It non-reactors. It appears, however. that among tnis group

more ma~n found it d1ifficult to adjust thermselves tso their role
in thne Army. They Atay be regarded as the critical people.
the Osrumblers," th. disaffected.

4.Physiological reactors, generally. regardless of educa-
tion, difforeot from non-reactors in their greater tendency not

4 to prefer the Army over other services and the Airborne
over other branches of the Arm7.

S. As might be expected, lower -edtacated men L& Seze..
differed from the higher-educated in that they did ant absorb
as miuch Information.

- 6. While Pit's differed significantly from NRas in their
alttuesatth pst-bov'b.t~- (C), the attitude differetwes

between these same two Cre ,z - aw 'ýt ..-,At-mliocrlnet'n
stage (B). were not larger &-kx% iýr uld be espmlrefi b~ c~h.Ace.

7. The hypothesw ~tha' PIR's d!eree. firou 'M.* ;%>t owy
In level of attitude -- : i. d,-# in chlij&ý of 14 -, ;f fora

in to be tenable.
'.Some relaW%.;ay stable persotwa!t- fi-t-s -night hs-4

.'(;.ntt tbvted *- +*,eIsa tavorahl-z ei; * ! is physiIr~csi-
-a meior group. outl %aere i* flai xtCu&ive proof of this.

iautvRESTRI(TED
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Ch"ple'
DIRECT MEASURES OF PttYSOLWOG,!A_ REACTIONS'

ME'MODOLO)GY

Anothe apr ac to the study of anxiety, specifically designed to
;Svo j~sa.ý;euasO about which the subject might not be able or will-
ing to report aceurateiy. in the identification cf tension states by physia-
logic.al indexes. Following this approach, the Operations Research Office
Simultaneously recorded verbal ane physiological reaction~s of particI-
pants prior to a-no after D-day.. Another group of non-participwAato pja
tested after D-Ony. A %:ontinuous polygraphic record of each subject's
respiatory and circulatory changes was made as he answered questions
presented in a systematic manner by the examiner. From z'.veral differ-.
eat Ludexes, avalable from, he polygrama. heart rate and relativeas".-
tolic blood Pressure were selece forquentitati"- treatment.

heparticipants, 29 jump-trained paratroopers' ýwho were members
of-ihe Battalion Co~mbt Teant. were t*@#,ed with the polygraph on D) minus
2 and D) minus L1. Records-of their wet 5al and phystologtal responses'"I to a series at questions were obftaied. During the period of D plus 13
throug D p~lus 2e. 271 oft? -0 parztwoopers were given a similar poly-

Th. nen-partau4ant a gr'ov-ot 29 members of the I11th Airborne
Division selacted as controlas *eTo given only the, second polygraph tost

at ortCmpbeU during the-period of D plus :4 through D plus 33.
UtMle the participaws these mn" o sant receve-A-whomb Waoctrination,

noParticipate ft ftercase DESERT 7.KCK. and dli aft hay 'Vo
uzp.qrtance.

weeo( two types. questiono relate I to tf- atomic bornb, and ror'rol
questions. Although waislted t" the A-bomb, some of the control ques-
tions mbight be expetefd to have .mw*iAw.a sigififcance for the, sibjects..
Prior to D-day. the participeans *qere terted ortth a series 'at 'ques-
tions; after D-day. a second satct ofIt qcea~iurs was adn'wimsterad to both

'YbW c! *ve wm wams by Mfuind XL Mc, wd jeý L. r*u.

V'1* 2-3 j~aps "Mi "10"000 fin.0 AM~ estpk. .1 _' VatciplMu at t& L A B4tel-
is., 'eat. Igmi., W .'%L. ... 11th MAirn. iv~im=. N.s4 .... of :e m" wwaulu~dd
inh a 60Amg.. nub"edby I a Les imfRO.
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TABLE a1

COMPARISONS OF PA+.MIIPAffT T- RTET GROUP
AND NON-PARTICIPANT C02WTgft GROUP

iN BACKGROUND CIIAIACTLI M~ K'5

Offiam, a afa~.~do~tdcr -id .4S .20' < <-30
Nut"v .70 SS -

In L.Mamd COO,*".4 .35

Unhaus .03

Ifm .22
-~ N. .5 .Wme

Ramp In "am 17-3 13W

fth p~rt~cipea nsd inaa-prtiolp" gmq* The oes..W sleres at ques -
Mas..hadtr ra4 tm* Sm cammous tw U.fuel &is. and ala. intcudsd

questS. related to jwmapbg furom anrles Th ode nd sequence

Commmswlrn of Bxck&T&,d WArae~t,

Table 41 Permits evm~ro ofI f VWSCpa (twSted 102forO &-f K
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background characteristics. The groups are seen to have. bee--n z..avlar
in age, rnmbat iservice and thwe i.n th'e Army, t:i.rn.Hwee.9e
differed markedly in unit ?-nd ten~ded to differ iv~ rank. This aifference

it may be attributed partially to thte necesi~ty for limiting the control group

groups with respect to unit make;i employment of the non-participants
as= ontrr-l greup somewhat aueationable. This does no,.* however, ob-i-
&othe usefulness of comparing 'the two groupb in attempting to obtain

4 suggestions concerning the, effeect o the A-bomb maneuver.

Copaison of General nPh o!20cal Reactions of Participants Taken
Before the Shot at "F'sart Rock and Afterwards at Fort Campýbell

-.4* 27 participant paratroopers who were tested ootn buc'.r and
f ~ a~er C-day exhibited significantly higher meatn heart rate reaction in

the before-teat at Desert Rock than in the after-teat given at Fort
:Campbell. The mnear i-art rate for the subjects in their firs., (Desert
ROn.-t) teat was 95, whe --eaas th* meat' heart rate in their second (Fort

K ~Campbell) t~teas Ma 6 On the test before D-day. heart rates for the 27
subjects ranged from 68-132' wfttv 0 xviblects showing a rate of 100 or
more. On the, retast, eiven after Di-day at Fort Campbell, tue range
esttemed Only from 5!-92.

10 aM effort to 4dimJMte the possibility that the higher mean heart
rafte at participants before Dode was attributable- to their Initial caper i-
eawe with the polygraph test Itselfa weesparisos was made of differencesI I hinheart rate on: repeated polygraph measurements mil 17 male civiianus.e
It was reasoned that if thf test Uself evoked twnsies in ýthe subjects, as
reflected by 1nreesed heý..'t Pat*$ ibis effectý would probably decrease
as the secoad test. Such a decrease was, not, evident In the civilian group.
Use mean ?eato&rate"n the, figt teat_ tar the Civiliangroup was 688; for

the se444cond le4 st i the saftx group approximately the same mean (86)
was ob1taI0ed. On the b"asi fthes findings itwould appear that th
greetr Anitial heart rate show. by pim tl.;.nt before, D-day was related
insmae way to am or mere aspect. of-he Desert Rocir "Ittta' !",)

mas ofthe~aial ncrmen Isattributable to tznsia cannot be -deter-
mined froes the data since heart rate retold havw beena nflu-a, ay CAtb

On* nugw o powi boas WSea hht Om. IS..m"aftradw tmdatci, .ivoma the
-askadtifm (IM WOse "adeimandntvat 46li. V7 1d461et. 0" ledta. :.&VOev.ca.

4 d" op wmls mlupfiad bp 4 to ewdi a odwn VWa~dh to heawo ~ pw ubm" (As eaw
am"g by W-mas d The t"m0". thoveaf w * aaicrzt "ar~A % $.0 tw evet.)

nUh civdifte wwgc6W han os tab"e fug sacuiy pwmame at 4M. Rike. T.%'
ime91110If's *1.m Ubasi" to teh"a sowi With tho P&&asaP-.0 Tbe cog ;Megwrn~""-~h~ th.

OTa opow* mwyowi 3to oacoweod Ma ubv velatoWe bat with atativ choeas sa och,
do alu. beq 4a.vm.. hamwm the adiiluy fd cMiwi. j..aaps pý%j~~Aft4ical.
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factors, such as differences ini temperature, aititudeE, i&ý,d in !ivirag and
testikig conditions, in addition to the indeterminate, reliability of I'seart
rate ýq a measure.

Syrstolic blood prespu-e provided a seco,4~ index of physiological

enange.' As shown in Table 42, on the test before D-day, J9 of t h. 2 1

COWSARUMh OF RIFLATME SWNIOLEC M.OM PESBSt3 CIWIGES
To DIITIAL QWUfl5M 3053 rYARTICIPANTfS

TI'TZTE FMT MEMl TO ANW AFTER "Alf

solm -w Mmo D~dap

me o*i Pesm,(n Mp4.1 1.1

IRA Sea forM .u 13
onumbs shajr.; =o, vis somu I

I yewr first tome to) with a bload pwas~ure rise; theme rises,
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Physiological Reactions of Participants to the Three QRuestirsis_
Which Were Administered Both Before and ivfter D

To provide a contrast for ewmJuating the significance of troops'
physiological reactions to questions pertaining to the atomic bomb, a
number of questiorts unrelated to Le A-bomb Were included in .,,' po!y-
graph test3 administered before anw aftcr D-day. The questions unre-
Wated to the A -bomb might also be expe,.ted to have had some emotional
significanee for die subject (e.g.,- Do you thi,.ý your outfit is a good onp';

Do the fellows in yowr outfit think you may let them down in combat?*).
One question concerning a fear which most atrborik troops claim to$1 : experience, that of making a parachute jumnp. was included both in the"test administered to the participant paratroo,pers after D-day and to the

In Table 43 a comparison ot participants" mean blood pressure' i! responma to the three questions used •JYth beft-re &Md aft ter D-day is
Sii • !presented. Although for each question the .ubjmct*' mean blood pressurer

reacti beore D-day at Desert Rock was nmasurad as greater than
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TABLE 44m

IMEA3 RFLATIVE SYSiTOLIC 0BL000 PRES"IR Rffa)W4S TO POLYGRAPH QUEZSTICINS
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Compari~son o~f Physiological Reactions of P~trtj.tipants andNon-
participants to the Three lest -Itetest Queqtions and to a *Junp * Question

As seen in Trable 44, troopb .1 Desert Rock before D-da., did i1L 'If -} (Str from nounpartic~tpants in t'tei.- xiean blood pressure reaponse to the
*questions t'rýwerning their unit and thcir chances of being hurt in atomic
warfare s~a cotspared with, vonventional warfare. 7he non-participantb,

- ~mewn blood pressure response to the atomic warfare question was con-
tit" ofth , paticpeask group radiation question).$&

ft In dtfficult to secertain from the data whether th. observed differ-
eaces reflect ;eni awee between the groups" reactions to tension
or differeSeCw possibly attribtabile to the few quesetions or to the insta-
bfitty of the measures.

j Thers was a warked differance In tthe physiological reactions of
participants, and mes-prticipezts to the question on radiotlon. This dif-
forence Might -k~icakc that the partleipents. prior to D-days, had restcied

pwen o ta hypet sa tha thein relativet baW phomsitsum eupeon hassom
valiiya s itW a to he951 w on-atnew fro im 6 b idn thas- ticparatroes

A shdv at uot'aobl #v e ;asiffeee~age nwsn blood bpe p ressueapn.
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we dquesetism *ane ft a aftaedmr qaseesS : ftev D-fty. an tim.; :'jos-
.. j ties towcmmtaft wVlingses to handl# mmoaftored equtpnmoe*. aeither
'I ~ ~W0~V OateninsW MOOs.peutstpste, rescuie. dwfered .ignificanuy from

dwi to fthe uswoemo~iml question Doth part icipsants ainma no-
p~-t:#atshemeve, di~d sw stgalticaut. laiger remettoca to the

S.cJ,~oestea Nor%"z qkestIon end fto te psrJC:W~e J~ffp qjW~3.sti
when comupAred to tOe sijiadard coatroi questio.

Sine? iTathe, It "et~sP.wool. the AUý4i"'ul flsJ s~ad tWe premmably uam-euwmional quessaos reveal staxisticattk iq;..
Cadt 'd~kV'.es, ft masy be conclmiod tha te *m c4v- and jumnj relented
quesI or* Zo fte d woue ore tension, a* hmev mossurud. tLma did the
e, Atrof .ý esion.:
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Relation of Verbal Responses and Pbysiological Reactions
of 9articipants and Non-porticipfants to A-L'oi.ii Questions5

In ccontraat to the finding repored above. evidenco g theredfo

H ~post -D-day interviews with 45 pa- .ictpants and statiements by 2! partlri-
pwAt observers interviewed prior oo D-day. indicales that the-troop5
imrpressed littlw apprehension trceeerair-i the mnaneuver *Ad a: great Seal
of cowfidenre in theb, peor*n! safety durlrq' th,! Impending D-oayee;

On the weals of verbal testimony, about one-thirdc of the participanfts
exrpressed. prior to D-day. four at handling unmoi":,red eEqutpIpment.
whereas. approximately three-fourthe oi the non-par*!cipant*VP~jA~sesed
asuch fear. Yei. iw participants before D-day showed signtficantly larger

question on- radiation. (See Table 46.)
On the other hand, verbal responses ware 9%ot !n disagreemnent with
phyioogialremetions e the, conventlional versus atomic warfaa* queal-

tion. The 411fetrence. between partielpnta and non-partictpants were not
* utarked for e)Ihee: The ,egtia) responaeo or the relative blood pr,-wazr*

aum* di. s acifvaeisa hatwem Verbal san physi1ological Mwazro ato
teSAIon point UP the coMIAOSty Of dwa problem of obtaining 'qlIiabl*
Indeses of tesalona wiellastie aeed w some performance criterion
-WOWe ass a baidag utesarsi. 'Nh.& inverse welatioaehip noted above
-ima sugeset that when towr can be verbally expressed. Uts physiological
Oeono ftea 16 rosce4 As aiireu'mttv Wut pretation is tZ~at either, or

'Witin tUIbitatimof atde behviorael measasrsa that C"oN be tee-
-&V employ"~ gs me evdm #Poan of disrupwuon,
at pooewfmums e b &VSeM toAsevaesed tonaloo. The 'aemplexity of the

* r.ble of WOeMOMN *406106 Ath 390".=7av feremeea is teatt"O Can.-
dtiams enlainf *b@OW4ee Desert Sock wAn Fort Campbell, the smadoess
"sd passAle, inm-rami esl1eetls a# the samples, together with the

svodt~t4v attrition of usabeeta. all a:. ve to Limit any cumeluelous
dravm from the d"&

Pending fur-ther stedr #I tWe problemý%. tte fol~owiIn tentative rela.
tbusahlpo may be offer**

terod to show toore giiezaliaed tension 4that ovokei-i by the
general situation) t. o !, cofj-. &t eAdatpa~v1 t&~g Part,.

3.Treo"p taking part Sm A-bomb cumanuw-ra, tend to asao,
grow."- 9wasoe befor e thaa after th .~v;to ques9t*; is
rA . to the '-neuwver.
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3. Both participants and rum-partiripants; tekid to as-.w
~ g.~atr pysilogcalrt~cti~!tL to quei.1.X..s concerning the

A-bomb than to neteral q~iestions.
4. 'Verbal and p.yib gical Ineasurefi of~ a.'i~ p~a

to ae In partial disagreerst nt.
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RESEARCH INI PROGREW

Following the E xercise on- -hicb the present report 15 -based, a see~
ord atomic exercL~. i-xovdMd an opportunity for further testing of a
num~ber of hypotheses. In the second investigation, the design wab ex-

pade to corsder tseparate adtiona efaectos twessening the anevautio-
o aif fo tropeosinc ner atndtiontsl tof nsimlaed atome darfage. a h
following t te atnius wase addit ed to n atemp toean beteenther nih

time An efflorto sa- ade toeL maovexprmentallto the in-aedara

2. Tnorder for searastsewic the ment o wereosin nth willin

W o able to idmtt in '"aoný to diirect questions. a projective
test waa devskiped for us.. in the nw study.

4. TO socure a physfological measure of emotional stress.
'the an-oumt of sweating was measured =nder both normal and
fear-povwoking conditions by means of two different chemi-

cltechiniques.
15. An attempt was made to mea..are the effects ot the

detonation an effil~e-tecy of perfbtinanm, w~ti the- use'of a
r -e iassembly-reassmb lyotst.

S., In an effort to obttiin a me.J.th&t could be Irfter-
preted as an approximate. criterimon a combat performance.
a realistic volunteeL Jag aftuatiou' was staged on the daiy foi-
lowing the maneuver. The vmen were 1n~ormed by their oflf -
cors that taey would partietpate, in a s cou&._tomic = wnuVer
and wwre required ti. choose betweueu occupying tk-a same~
ponitions they had.::i,, !ft- -e'p-' .ut''. 'b~h**t of

5 positions a nile closer to ground zero.

Findiinge i-Jrti..d from this further study vi bc. =I&male Iifrh

103
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'rh~s anpendix contains a c-ompietc list ot the que~tions i:.cluded in
hequ.es!ionrifaires. The quie.-itws anaiyzed L,. this report are arranged

by attitude area.
A num~ber of questions inclutd'd in the questionnaires are niot aia -

lyzýi in thiAs re-ort for tho follow-'rg reasons:
1. Do±sign analysis was-precluded for questions which

were asked at only one stage of the research.
2. Questions related to Ltue disdemLi;:ffina excperiment had

to be omitted irorn the ;analysis, because of the severe limi-
tatio~ns of the experiment. 'See Footnote 3. page 16.)i

3. A number of questions-were not analyzed, becatise they
appeal -1 to he either insuffieicrily dits-crminating or over-
sensitive to extraneous factors.

All ~:these qu.estions are listed hi the last section of tbjis ap!.endix.

1. Packrcund Characteristics of the Troope

All stages . How did you come Inito the Armv this t izmc?
2. SJPTH DATTE (write ink.

3.onwha logtatee w bereyo bont,_oiay.bter,

:2 ~~~4 nowp Inomto n tii afare MWao

S.,cL~ Heoo loghae expkbeen win tecmany battery.t oar

Asked att:l

Allstaes . Sppoe te A-om 'cTID .daans nmytop



Asked at: U. l±.ýMtion fcomntuo-j

A All stages 2. Suppusing an A-bomb Eke 'the one. at Hiroshirna were
exploded ait 2000 feet. In~how rnuch d~inger wo,4tt you
be if you we.e five milesi away. lying flat ..-. ihc
ground? (ILr aa danger at aWl

3. Uf caught in the cqpw.n by aso A-bomb attack, what in the
first th-ing you dhould -1-. (Tak@ cover or fall nafla)

4.After an A-bomb air burst attack,: what in the f'r~t
thing you should do.? MTake "are of yourv elf, help your
buddies, care for injured)

S. Which kind of clofting giv*s bonter protection against
an vtonic expiesicua? Claght-colored loose-fitting

* clothing)
B. If an A-bomb were Meapl~e4:Rt 2000 feet, under what

condition, would it be sate ta move into the spot
directly be.ow right, sfte, the~ explosion ? (Safe if you
AwIre regular field clothing)

1,7 Which oae of tba 4uliowlWngis tie best deccription Of
what sradiatium from. an A-bomb sup)ision Is like?
(Liki, X-ray& from -an X-ray machine)

S.' What ased Mibs&h greatest number ci casualties from
the A-bomb attacks ow Hiroshima and NIagasaki?

* (Blast affect sad failin Ohjoets)
0. Which ofte Uwthass typos of ponoible atomic explosions

would do the -u. dantgo righ awiiy? (Air burst)
*10, Which typ of atomic expboeion do you. think- has the

e reo-tst OrlgdWsl OmW-lsa~i radiation? (Sur'ýac*
or underwater baret)

.11.1 The bko effeoct at, as A-bomb, atr burst at 2 000 feet
(like the KiEaskiasboa nb is flat, "oen country and
average etwmsperfe .oaditiead. would not kill jnybody
Flyash ba disam e .ec tk asdb (Three miest)a

1 ro. ii Hireshia," tp A-bumb- burvt at 2000 feet (inflat country sad averago atmoephteric conditional wnuld

13.Mipiseaa A-bomb VM. ths one at Hiroshima we."e
exploded at 2060f feet. 7".iuld barmfiul re'"'-acAivA
materi-als folR to ,--b earthr (No narnitiol mnatezials
wosdd reach the. earth)

14. Rfz.'.k. b u~sgheee~scrt~v
check, hur 4tv~y item. whether you thuk it _.a true or
false.

b. Radiation four maL'-3 fromrr an,".-bomb expbas'fi Can
meite mt.-apermanentLy raterit-. (False)

IfTICE

I K_



Asked at. 11. Questio,. *ontinued)

All stages 14. c. RMdlsLtioo MiCknesG is nearly always fatal. (Fal ms)
d. Doubling tL size of the A-bomb does nnt double

the amount UI damage. {True)
I.M i-shapm, chiUd-on are being born in Japan now
because 4 the A-bomb- in 1945. (False)

f. Radioactivity can, be contagious. WFalkse)
ur g. Same Oa the ships in the OIkni tests had to be sunk

because ti.ey were too ra4toactLve to be wwed again.S(Value)

tr nr- ments, (Geiger counters. etc.) are dependable
for detecting any dangerous radiation after A-bomb
explosions. (True)

.L There lt ro protection against the atom bomb
within flv* milex of the ceoter at the buret.
Malmo)

"Mt"I area that has bom A-bombed can •* do-
otmiateed (made sdfe). (True)

k. Rdloactivity caused a good many skis burns In the
A-bombipgs of Japan. (W"al4)

L- People coma, fee, tste or smell radiation.

S- .' Wstskh a• A-bomb AspUld tf. matiles away canS:. i -• rnie -er-,ei n b.M s.• (False)

66 fowur miles from ai A-bomb esplosion
e. .rv m eak nie- able to, have semnl intercourse,

o. LaW radiation that con be detected on a Geiger
counter ses,orong enough to be dangerous. Fales)

"..Dr.ikiog:waler Is seoaWl eel cans two adles
ftr aA-bomb explosion to sade to drink rigat

q. crbbngwith arw and water ca.. _ .. oa
Id ractlwe partcles tram te: skin. (True)

. •-III.. T:e-: C•. :,. ce In 'Theslva Their O.u-fi.(tse

6whe YVlrts" Abilit to Coatrs' -'h* A-bomb

All stages 1. f you ware sent into actual f!ghtrig now. )iw -..
think you would do7

-iSTRICtHD
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Asked at-, Qul estion: (Corxtiue~ti

HP, Lin, C. 2. If yo-i wer3 sent into aetual fightinig now in which we
Dp, Dn' used A -bombs agaukast an enenry, how do. you th*.J.k You

would dof
All stages 3. Do you think yuur outfit is- ready to go in~to combat. now

if it had to I
Bp. Fin, C. 4. Do you think the exper's Tqky knov' enough about the
Dp, Dn effects of A-bmbf tj use tttem in military marcuvcrs

- without ratirng our troopc?
C5. Wa" there any time during the 4tbomb maoewe ta

you wondered whether you wudbe able to do your

IV.ý Attitudes of the Trops Toward Military Service

A. ldentiflcatims with the Army

Asked at: Guestion

-,,Usae 1. It yau had your own -reebie ih nowi, which oneIiIit the minliftrysvce would you prefer to be in?
'2. Which branch ci the Armr would, yu most like to be In

3.If y0o1 wer offaede an DUOUPADLE DISCHARGE today
fM I~ you knew yeou AdI4 be dlrafted. would you

8S take it?
.. Righ. mm,w, ha, wbst wV doyou think you could be a~

greatest servic, to your country?
ily beft: &eoWiefr
By goingto sehool as a civilian
By working on & civilian job or farm

.Aft~twitds Toward Job sa uf

- - !Question

All stages 1. Doyou feel thst the work or train'n you have to do in
necessary to the Arp.;ij. c.- not?7

2. How do you feel _aouit the amount of wor.. or trainiur£
you have to do?

'A BOOMae
Bi Pttespanta A PON44uddzlati" %tage

C .. a*4 (Ps~fripaBs only
OlP Paiiespews af delev" cent~s §eaU
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Asked at: IV. B. Questio., (Continued)

All stages 3.: How satisfied or dissatisfied are you with your present
Army job?

41. Do you feel proud of the particular company, battery,
or detachment that you are in now?

5. Do you think y-,u are getting a square-deal in the comn-
pany you are in now?

6. How do yo*4 think the men In your company usually fjt
when they cariy out the orders of their officers?

7. How good ajub does your company do in taking care of
the welfare'and personal problems of Lhe enlisted men?

8.How do you think the man in your company usually feel
when they carry out the orders of their nor ýzcITm?

L. Assum~ing your work would ba the; same. if you were
*going into combat would you rather go with your

m cnpany, or would you rather go witih a dif-
ferenit company?

V. Wars Pessimism at. the Troops

Asked at: o

y I f AM atagJ 1. "Do you 04An #hat the Unied States will ever be, at war
against Russia?

2. If we do go to war against Russ*a bow lCONg do you
think th* -awoad last?
N ow good a suipy of atomic bombs do you think the
Russlans actuallyý have at present ?

VLý Auzftty ed the Troops
A.- Concerning Participation In the A-bomb Maneuver

Askeda: ito

D3P. Ub, C. 1. How wor.-led do you honestly thinit you are iwere,
Dp. Dn would be) about the (thlJ A -. jorrb m aneuver ifr you

wore sent on a maneuver in which A-botrhc were
used)?

B. The Bomb

Askedro: Wets t io n

C. bp 1, Just hnw !rightened wo.ult you s.%y you tere when the

last test A-bomb went off?

RESTRICTED



V1. C. Effects -)f A-bWmb

A Asked at: Question

Bp, Bp . 1. Suppose yu were taki-g part in a maneuver ir. hich
Dn a standard A-bomb was exploded at 2,0.01 teet u. the

air several miles from you.. How worried are you [do
you think you would he) about each of the foliow Ln,
effects of :he A-bowu ;..r4posian?
"a . The fire flash (fireball)
.b. The cvilosion (Mloot effectp
e. Rad'ation at time of exploion
d.: Residual radiation (after the explosion)

C. Dp 2. How irighten/ng did you find each of the following
effects of the last A-bomb explosion?
a. The fire flasi 4iaretwdlY
b. The explosion (blast effect)
e. Radiation at time of explosion
id. Residual radiation (after the emplosio,)

Do Zatimmte o Daaser

Asked at- '' Question

C, Dp, Dn 1. IA your opikion. bow-daru.yreua to the troops in the
manetver (dtb , Is Ukely to kill or seriously hurt a
ama) were (wasp seme of the Itoilowine) effects of the
last [eaomi Aqbmb toek exloee•o?
a. The fire fl(Jab (1reball)
b. ,f"aa exploeion Wbiast effet)
a. Radiation alttimp at expliatlao
4. Residual radiston (leter, the exploson)

VII. Prevalensc of Toeen Mmedstations and
lhsological Reactions Au%=g "h Too.=,;

AA.keemim MamftQ esation

AU stagen I. Do your bwmie evor tr,.Ablo eough to bheor you!
2. Are you ever boIhered by ervousres-',
3. Have you ever been bo*bred by yjur heart be..g

4. Have you evOr beeu bothe.-ed :y at',ortn.a-s. " i.. .
when you were act e-r.': tnZ or workint h,.rd?

".• v ugmegc, mW no W4,.-11 a in *e 9"ra~sNes at SUW Up.

112
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Asked at! VU. A. uestion (Contirued).

All s&agis 5. Are you over troublcd by you;- hands sweating so that,
they feel damp and clammy?

h G.: How often art -u bothered by having an up~et stonsach?
7. Have you ever b,.en troubled by "cold swCzie"?

[ doA
I.Prevalence 2! Pttyulological Peactions Among

the Troops on the Day of the Maneuve~r

Asked a:Quest Zon

C 1. R-Miors who have been present duriug ezplotions
report different phsclrato Did you yourself
have any of the foilcwing reactions on the- same- day
MhAt the laint test bomb went off ?
a., Violent pounding at the heart
b. =4kfng feeline In the stomach
a. lrtuling 'I weakness or feeling faint
4. Feeling tick ad the, skomach
o. Cold sweat

f.Vomiting
M.t~akIdg OW~ tremblng all ove

11. UrNatn "a

V=I. W~inaese to Voltiateer Asmsn the troops

fti. C. 1. It you had the. g#ven) your ehoice bewen goingta
Op, DA thin (nsooiser) A-boei manewer. or somne other

freulawj WManUve wftl so A~taomhsj. wkhicw~ould
ymuehumse (bovo cbcestaj?

op. C. Or S one*iUna to the fature the Armsy probably will need
experionced men to, be's in stnotter A-bomb maneuver
liks the ame. DO you think you Will volunteer if you

96. On. Sometimo is the fuure tow Army probably wiA need
voiwatvere so take part in a ma-feuver in wh icti there

-wil be a staindard A-hme air burst (200O feet fromr

the exploeonm. Do you ftrink you wo. ad valur~ttc.
take part If-you were &*kw#%

All stage. 4.r SL&'boMo a Call went out tor vt~Iuts -:era for a zn.dL1 out-
fitll 'ich was to be speciallv trained and then carry out
a secret dafterous minsk-i, would ys.)u 1-alunteer?

REST RICTED
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JX. Troops' Evaluat~w ato the Indoctrination iFrogran.

~Asieda:

-All stages I.: Have -thew.. talk* helped yo~a to umlersta"4 h~ow you can

best protect yourself las came of such an attack'?
2. Do you think yourneed more infrm~ation regarding tfiý

atomnir weapons and crateeton. from an utomic Rttac k
Bp, Bn. C.: 3.- U a! soldier were wall trained ior ordinary combat, how
DP. Di touch additional training do -rou think he would abso-

lutely neod before being mset ifto combat in which

A-boo"s would be used?

X.Items Included -in the QuestioruiaLies bat not Analyzed

Rak ave yauvrn M& a- comdes.in against artomic atakI .7 ~to- sinwbsg..b

dstn.a Alabo theA -o
the m Iin nfaa.4th nany

tho es topoit *as oee omo iii' th__-obhah_
Up.e bC o ye.tee) the from*aintsit

D. the kgomulance at 42W akbrm~s Itnt?

114
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Asked at: X. Question (Continued)

All stages L. If. we ever go to war againft Russia, do you think we
I should use the A-bomb against Rupsiaro cities?

an9. Do you tFel that rhe A-bomb should be used agin.

the enemy ti~xos In the Korean war9
j 10. Would yousay you are the type that makes(avr

ark? good. a gmki, not such ag A,. or a poor so,'dierOs
L 1'. Which branch of the Army would you like least to hý

lnow?
112. When your a~icers give you somethaing to dn, do they

'tell you enough about it so yout can do a good job?
I 13.: In general. what sort of physical, condition would you

saý*y you tire Is at the present time?
ýJ 14. Do y-% ever worry about whvither you will be injuredI In combatI

I5. t~w uvsjc door it bother you when you arsa ordered to
do th~ag that yous don't see a good reanrn few dcing?

I IC~.' FZsc~ 7 whAt further. Waomation would you like to haveIabmw aftmic evespon?,AForm; of lquaesitlte at: all stages

On what Oblnqe. It my, regarding atomic weapons
- wou y"u Ilk to lerar more ? Pleas. dt ttem, here.

Morm Of Uewton al Stage A)
17s?3. It you thtink yatt have, been givesa any misleading oi-

Inscourater Jahmatkaj about -atomic ea~pmos by uff i-
cfid sources Oth Arm or the gmvrmment), please

* ~~~. Vyli "wwht as*ho was not correct.
04 3 C. to. maw yo" ~#gme tkrovo #a -Infiltration course:

whee Y"u bad to' bede. CI to euploakaNs orfin
t1ts

IL. Do pouhalw Of&ftdVAbe a #wd Idea, or apow- idea for
~7y soldie? to gao tthrou ftch an intiltratioma course

Din 20.'Do You Ikk the A-bomb could be used against enemy
troops witbout grest doager to our own front -line
troop.?I

* A 21. ~Wer* You liVin M a farM,' lah$Iont or insa town
or*U' c Ay us before Yo' caMe itro the Arm, thistia

22. Whabft Is y r,68a&n' 14O5r Writ* the MOM~u~e
here.

ISt Tell here Jase wket kind of daisyuama~yp'fr.
;_most Q& %.f &ji&i.

2.What is the most ihteresting rumo'r yuu hi.-o- bto-rd
lately?

23. L,. iwua thin-k the rumrno i3 true, or false?

RESTRICTED
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Asked at: X. Question_(Contiwu.ed)

BP 26. Wh~t do you thiank will happen to the field wequipm ent
thipt your Outfit is leaving in an advanced posit 1,n,
when the A bomb goes teff

27. We~re ther* my1 particular points in th~e talks or movie~s
YOU have had lately about the A-bomb that were hard
to usiadwervand?

C 26.1 Was there anytIing, about the last A-bomb explosion
that you did not fMly eiper!t in advance?

It. When th.ý last A-bomb exploded, how far rould you.
say you were from ground sero (the isput on the groundIi F directly where toe bomb expodied)?

%30, How clos, would-you say thw nearest edge of the ball
of fir* came to you when thAFla test A -bomb exploded?

31. Did you foot saybeat ttr'n thw, blast at the time of the
euploulon?

C. Dp 13. 3.in th~e maneuverý aft.- the explosion, how cible o u

groWWd dracty beow where the last A-bomb exploded)?

From what you have heard. how close did the troops
goa to *#rem*sotio Oat siage Can tegoun directly

below the Ia&* A4hemb eyplusion) lin the maneuver after
sealsiut(Wrem of. ""U"eo at Stage Da)

C, DW33 After the &-bootstemUaodion. wha lid you think ab~ut
handling the 01.1 equaimoss that 3aur outfit bad left in

CC: At did (~~Isyot, unk lest (leaving)i ts
euiPmenoo fow the'last A-boosktest? (Write the lca-.
tion be eL

C. D 5*Now sadedo. you thinak hom I eig, would hewo been Iff they" bed be"n feted at the same spat as the &alarals
thatM yarn SUw dr tbae ploulou?

3L. Was there a.$thl. in the talks mosnvies about the
A-bomb thW Yes Mobth won unrnee-eeeary?

'.1 ~ C. D 8?.Has tho trainule .ouahaa had so far o~a A -bomb. -r.~d
sumoaen ra"ias smn ma re dooerous or les" dan -
gsercu. 1hmm ym*th ft really lot WForm of question

Did you *A*~ Wa training you had, thcfor- the last test
A-boa"ab mak"ejmoadejmalear r'iation scem~ - -w.

(Form ;9 question at stmq.s c and [.4I

3LIn the plartof de ma.ý.zvc:- 0."it you saw ~'..)Iwiflg the
wxploalofl. 41d antl..f get. muted tp?

I1MCE
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Asihed at: X. Q4ueL~tion (Continiued)

C 39. Soldiers wrho have be~en presen~t during explos~ons
report differen phscal reactionis. Djid you yoiirv#",'

have~~ an o hbilowuig reaotions on the sanmjiiav
that the last 'cear gjombi went ott?

J. Muscles staff a.-A sore ohk. Earn rwnging or hurtir-i Ir ours
1. Trouble with your eyes f'qr hours

mi. Trouble with your eyes for A f~ew minutes
Vp 40. To whom have you yourself described the A-Lcznb

:7exploalnn and maneuver?
41. A>r *r hiow many people would you may you talked to

-conscerninag your experiences in the A-bomb maneuver?
42. In general, would ytu say the people y--li have talked

to about the A-bomb maneuve' were interested in what

43, eserddo you thin the A-bomnb maneuve a
roolitiatk vaough ?

b. Ifyou dogitikI a elsi nul.I hc
ways do youthn tsolhaebemdeor
realistic? (Writ* your suggestions below.)

4. 'the Army would I"e to haem any other MWes that you
to, ayhvfeiprea -bo'wb maneuvers like the

one In which you took part.ý Any ideas you have will
be carefully consider-A for future manuvers. so

in ~ploes., be .'w* W write themi InOa an the lines
below.
45 aeywn 4"erd anything shout the recent manieuvers
where sme from thin Diviskinu saw an A-bomb explosion?
H6 ave you Yourself talkedt with anyonse Vwo was in the
recent A-bob maneuver',

4., From which me ag the following A*yo thinukyo oI theb momt true um~oum cý what bapsened in the A, bonhmaneuver? tLrslisted men wbo were there. afticers
who were there, peoplewho were anot theme, from ti a edereport Iad. mage.:.nes*. newspapers, nevarvsyelsl

4Ls1 general, 40 you tib" that what yOu have beard abviut
the A. .bonb maneuver was true?7

49. How Interested were you4 ir *ýooeniaWe what looiw ploce
st during the A-bomb manvuver?

- 50 After bvitring or reading about Rt, lwv- vwo& yourse"
talked % ,3* A-hegunb r~aneJwwr with a~ay of tbt
following people? (CKher sol4.rs in yiouj:i' wz~. .o.
other soldier& U~ s. youi ~t~ your fwmit,, youir
I-J no at in the sornecs

RESTRVICTED
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A sk(:d at: X. Question (Crntinve")

Dn 51. a. Did wb.at you hear ibotut the A-bomb maneuver
r-hange your opiriioai cm how dargerrus our oJwn
A rbomb. malot be IoL- our own trcopB ý

b, if anythkasg you have huasrd about the A-homh maneu -
vert marse the .1-bmub seem evetn a little more dan -
gereus than you hvtbubt hawa it that ~a'
you think so? ,(Write your answer here)

62. If there were any other thiri about the !art A -bomb
test explosion shat you thift were dangeroaz8 for the

troops, In the ~neumtemr,,ptease write them here,

op, DUi 5: U you were in an anotherA^-b.,uma maneuver exactly
fao -hole two miles from. grpvoond taro" *during tht
burst ? (F'rML of qUestion at Stage Dp)
From what you bare bear& shout the A-bomb maneuver,
r'ould you volunteer to A~ay in a fox-hole two miles

from Ouiound sero ibarzg the hurst ? I.Fo ru of que~s-
tiort at SLag. DO)

ft.~ Vp 54. If there. are mar o!the thinsgs. about MDR~ A -bomb maneu-
ver thAt worryl jyewmo foo frighteninel, plevnse
write theu bare4

$5. Do you think ther buboilogym hame had so far on
A -bomb# bow vanda ym amm worried or less worried
sOout the, effects at A-bombe?
V.I tlhe training yea ha W as A-bombs has made you
mar- worrIP4. fabe did you hear or see that Mae .
you rmbra Wested? (Write your answers bewlow.)

DP 57. After the bur0t, whoa you vaor**e uap toward Oground
SSWVo did you O tha ist you Were getting jpo much

ILI



TABL". A-I
CHANGES IN' ST'.TISTICAL SIG111FICANCE

OF DIFFERENlCES IN RESPONSES,

Net Diffc rence ira
'T Percentage Points

With Without
Control CotcFQuecstions ru2 Gitp

j ~Questionsa stastistcally significant st tile
5 per cent level -with but ntwithout

.cortzcl groups

er. Do you think your outfit Is ready to go
er. jInto Combat now 2" A had to? (Yom, now,

orý within a few 2e3s 10
I How effective do you think the ground

* infantry would be- in winning anoither
War. if there is cte" (VsrY effectivej 22 12

Questions[ statistically significant at the
5 perr aent level withouit bUt not withj~control groups

Syou had your, own 6a.e h right
which oue of the military ser-vices

would yes prefer to be in? (Army) -16 -19

Do you feel the development at the
J A-bomb has changed the importance ef

grouind Wnantry? (More important) 1

Do you feel the development ofthe
A-bomb has changed the Wizpor~arice of
airborne infantry? (Mome Important) 10 15

Is it true or fale that acWe CC the Ships
in the Bikini tests had to be aunk
because they were too radioacti-ve to
be us..ýd again? (Fative,

'*ivr Smat A to St..,, Ae the stesin enm , e diffe~ is coapuegd for the
V-& .cipeort:; ' aa onmly.

sPelsPi-b-ad to, uirPifY pieaeettion b-* with na cbbage in eaa.
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TABLE B-I

RACKGROUND CHIARACTERISTICS C07APARED FC- ALL. GROUPS

pauticipants ~nptcprt
Secgwod Total of iotimmI

ý,hswct.,4..iica Grw -ku

1,. SI)Z 3 5,6,7 5 &7

Me&.od of Entry into Amy
Drefted 2785 2 29 26 8 26

20usme 13 10 6 6 7 0 71

29 35 32 229

No anwe 2 0 1 0 2

100a t00 100 100to o 100 to0

Uaderlmy., 1t 2md 1js2 13 19 1 19

21-23yiu 39 341 46 40 44 47 40

1iise 42t Vme3 4 2 5 3 1 49

100 0 10 100 10

1o 1m to 100 0 10

2172 5e 8 41 4 56 45 4 47 40

No amceth 42 44 39 43 31 1 49
Nomwf0 10 10 10 10

Total 100 10 100 100 1~ 0 O

rim. is, *myf

Und~~uo 6 10 6 L 10 2

Om 12 Okc ~ 48 44 34 43 315 2 ?5

No aftwe. 0 1 _ 0 (1 0 _

TOWj 100 100 100 too 1003 too IOU

Tim3

A U -d 2 /sh t

Ovef 12aatg4
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"TABLE f3l (Contu.nued)
BACKGROUND CJ'ý ACT[RLSTICS CCAdPARED FOR ALL GIR)OUF

Panicipents __Noc-.,rudpsmb _
Back•d.vc Total Of Gro•& ra ol.f Cus

,.,,acomac, ,' ,IF I ¶ . ,I.-:

(N -'25 -"2) ?12) I (N ='9I1) (N l MO (N so)•iN I "

Ar.-) uraol
Prvate 21 22 23 16 34 39 29
Private Fit t C•w 47 46 46 51 43 44 42
Copoal 17 07 19 is 13 9 !7
Ser.:aat 15 15 12 i8 10 8 12
so .. -J . - .

teJ 100 10o 100 100 10o 100 100

Actual Cogmhmt Experience
a at &9 a 90 90 go 81

Uader em.y fin
~b~l~2 4 1 1 3 3 4

I actuil combat 13 15 10 14 6 7 6

Total 1t0 100 Ic 100 100 100 100

Manled 17 17 16 16 14 13 14
•gitt 81 81 31 84 84 86 i
DiwocOd. widowed.

o .. empawd 2 2 3 0 2 1 3-
140sloer 0 0 f 0 .

Totel 100 100 100 10 100 100 too

* 511*1.,. by C&U ROOiM
Now Ea.Jad 12 11 12 9 14 11 13
Middle Atlanic 25 23 24 28 29 36 24
t- aNortb C*Ntmj 14 17 10 15 12 10 14
Woo Nort Ceentrl k9 1i 22 41 7
SoubAth ..an 7 4 7 12 , 9 .a
East Sooth AtJ.atic 4 6 4 5 7 S £
We" Sogb Atlantic 7 6 41 7 7 9
Mouataia 6 5 7 3 3 21 4
Pacific 4 3 2 2 4 3
U, S. Umpr•,-od 0 0 1 0 2 0 4
f, S. Poga•.neus 1 1 1 "

?rf.igo 0 0 0 3 2 2
Jo atwof. 4 - .. j

i.UU Wno 100 100 100 10t) 1op

124
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TABLE fl-2

BACKGROUND CHARArTERISTI,'S OF GROLJPq 2. 3, 4', AND .3

Backp~md row- 1 Gtzp 3 1  Gfwup91

C(Msmu ( 121 (N c91) 45o 1

Volunteer 611 66 64 60
Non-bigh achoci Vadvate 59 53 61 64
21yews orolder 14 67 72 76
In Army lows then I year S5 7 54 51
In loutfit 6 sotelor Is" 4 47. 5! 6?

SPrivate or Privot* Figst Class 66 67 t9 o7
MoIver worried _ ___ 73 54 75 76

wIw
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ADDITIONAL DATA flELATED TO INPORMATION PROBLEMS
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LIST OF 7 INFORMATION QUESTIONS
CONCERNED WITH PERSONAL INJURY

AND i0 INF.ORMATION QUESTIONS
N(Or CONCERNED WITH PERSONAL INJURY

Questicn Correct
Number._.' . . Personal Injury Questions Response

"7 Radiation 4 miles from' A-bomb explosion can make men
i)e'•r'.nently sterile. False

.8 Radiation sickness ti nearly always fatal. False
J Misshapen children are being born in Japan now because

of the A-bombs in 1945. False
1.0, Radioactivity can be contagious. False
15 Radioactivity causeu a good many akin burns in the

A-bombings of Japan. Fasse
16 Watching an A-bomb explode 5 miles away can caase

permanent blindniess. False
17 Radiation 4 mileas frnm on A-bomb exp' losinn 'an make

men unable to havw . . r. z:Arse. False

Non-personal Injury Questions

27 All elements consist of atoms. True
S2 l8 Doubling the size of the A-bomb does not don-le the

amount of damage. True
-11 Some of the ships in the Bikini tests had to be sunk

because they were too radioactive to be used agpin. False
12 Instruments (Geiger counters, etc.) are d ... dabiw for

detecting any dangerous radiation after A-bomb
3 explosion t a"rue

13 There is no protection against the atom bomb within
.5 miles of the center of the burst. I -toe

•4 An area that has been A-bombed can be de-contaminated
(made safe. True

30 People cannot feel. tastc, or smell radiation. True
18 Any radiation that can be detected on a Geiger counter

is strong enough to be dangerous. False
19 Drinkizag water in sealed steel cans two miles from an

A-bomb explosion is safe to drink right away. Tr1e 1

20 Scrubbing with soap and water ean remove most radio-
amive particles from *he skin. True

'Numi•bm pre.di., each q4 uMo ti. a.-abet dc...-m to thai quveaia ian Apwn.aiz
1 b!e C- I.

.129
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us'r OF QUYL.-MTONS COM~PRiISING~
10-ITEM 1NF'~i~AT1C__% "~INEXK

A4 1. Radioiictivity caused a good many skin burns mn the A-bornlings of

2.Suppose an A -bombn like the one at. Hiroskima were exploded W ?000
5 feet. Would harmful ractoactive meteriaL; &-Hl to the e:4rth 7 No

harmful materials would reach the earth)

3. If in A -born-I . .eriv erploded at 2000 feet, under what conditions
L would it he safe to move into the spot directly below, right fter the

- explosion? (Safe if you wore regular fic Id elotesar.Aii

t 4. nuppose the A -bomb were used against enemy troopc by exploding it
ci ~~2000) Uqet fs ox ti.e 1rIn and suppose all'esemy traopz were killed.

-A How dongerous dcp you Utink it would be for our-troops la enter the
a. area directly below the exploston within a day (Not dangerous at all)

ft Si . Some of the ships in the Bikin teus had to besunk because they were
AL =IIII-ft~-d-e to be used agaimL. (alue)

g iie. Drinking water in staled, steel can* two mile, from an A-bombii f exploslacn is &af& to drink right usay. (True)

'1 ' a*tacks on Hiroshima and Nagasaki? (Blast effect and fidling objects)
'E .B . Walcl~ng an A-bomb explod ie fat iles away can: cause permanent

I blindness. (False)

1 0.- Any radiation that can be detetd as Geigr counter Is a#'cne

to0 enough to be dsngeroun. (False)
C, 10. ~Radiation tour miles fro#M art A-. *.!uoplolon can -make nm.n p',Y-

j manently sterile. (Vasesc

epAe as. __MI~ me. j0uPth..e
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TABLE 041

ERACK(CROUNrl CHIARACTERNST1L
PHYSIOLO;IcAL REACTORS AND NON-.REACTORS

Cbi~t.~tic be Datference'

Dgat..28 29
sok 2 arnwied 73 77 -

Undm 22v.year 58 S2-
In Army mve than 1yew 42 44 -

""iaot ttucthenbm6jtl. 43 51 .20l'p <30
Hisk whool graduate 31 43 . < 10

- Nii-rowntasioaed offiacer 11 32'-
asdil~kaw Was mas&d by Mot*s in -ilk apmIa. eamps in Tabl., sa&d D-k% in *t'th

TABLE 914

INFORAATiON LEVEL;
PH$YSIOLOIGICAL REACTORS AND WNON-ACTOW

2610 worup~wagias * 73.3

8IPmn wormtiga 67.@ 67-6-

TABLE D-3

PHYSIOLOGICAL MACTMR AIW NDII-ACTORS

Sgusg 3UWL- got of I£iv

'w~~bIN**" 
fag~ inifit" Or

Do__all_______________________4hi S. iS7 76c

0as~h~uatu.Ii~btag 6 o1~F'

is aa low, aAs 63 .5

F pools eow RionhIisTag
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rAliLF D-4

ANAiIEIY A&DICT TI4E AASOMIIJ ANP L:IbMA!ES OF THF DANGER
Jv THEF A-BOMB'S EFFECTS, PHYSIOLWGCAL REACTORS AND NON-RLACTORS

(Pwp~a)('N 6."a.. 765

Not wotf le at alH abot the
A-bombmav. e3 <.20

Haidly fsibie~md of all wbes
the " Wt ~P-%Owk M off 57 66p .0

Not haTaadW #At a& bT.

The fire flub (finuib.) 33 49 .01l<p .O6
The ep~oiou Dibmat *flct) 33 5 ~ O
MadiM WO at tifi of *XpioaioM 785 82
Rosicial m¶iatso. W.ter

implavioa) 61 91 p col

TADLZ Wl

TENSON AMOMPFSTATION;a
PJWUIOOGiCAL 3V.ACTOW AMUND Mu-lwMAIRS

_____ s Was7 MI "Whan".

No metoa" 30 Cp.0
1ee 24 33 0<0
2 cc 3 fewas 3? 14 a. 0
4 so7 mctioin 9 3 <0

bps@" do ih"Voesgm taps

bam~ MpINSma



WILLINGMMS TO VOLUNM~k.
PI4YStOLOGICAL PUFACTOW W1- P004WACrcE5

(fmsaps~sdl (Ar- 2*6 ~ cm. '

1Woul v1Iatasr for ss w*,
- .. maba.is46 SB 2 4eO. .30

WeiAid V%10tee fv saothni
A-bui; maeuvw 75 6 .10' '20

W4.ý; aaw cbmug the A-bomb
O"Min Mw ot eher V.atuvoe
with soA-briob 78 3

. HYi~.AGIM.RACTOM AMP MMMAnCI

Mudd~~Lwt adao fusO

Po" mbsomp~am I6 to Gabor4

'VV
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TABLE D-9

ATTIT'UDES TOWAheD ARMV JOBS.
PHYSICLOGICAL REACTORS AND NOA-REACTORS

Response PA', ,.1 Level Of Sig-
(Veraphwased) ~ N67) (N '2(5)-- the Dj!.renc.

Aii, Mmloat alIl, of wock or
tialaing Mressall 76 7

Awaout of woth4 about fight 66 76 .19<p -.20

Satisfied or very s-atisfied, 1
With Arm~y Jk 66 64 I

T^BLE G-9I
ATTITI':!CS TOWAIRO ulrFFlT;

PHYSIOLOGICAL. REACTORtS AND NOM.RPACTORS

Coar 7 town YVM good. @t
fairly goad, Cale a(Welfaz
amd plmam"I "roblema (A78,.O

Would cothbr go i=.: *#wabalt
With present company them
aaeomtber 54 75 <'.O (

me Ment compay usually feel
eativiastic, at Very willimg,
Whom Caffyiqj O adm of

oti-a39 48 .10 c p -.20
Meanli company Mantly feet

lah"Nasaw, of vory Willing,
whrm cerrylg out ordows of
nanca ' 42

138
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TABL-E 0410

EVALUATION OF THE iNr~cThINATIOM FGW#
P11YSIOI (N-. -. A- ORS AND NOA-R EA ORS

Resparig ow, atka ft of

Thk training Waks helpeda

poet deal '2 81

Need so more, x, little mome,
infoirwat ion ragardiag
weapons and prt4ection 5

*additional triening for4A-hoinbcombat 304U 05<p <.10
..TAeLz D4i

WAR PESIM1;
PHYSIOLOGICAL REACTOR WOD NON-WACTVM

2y2w0

1EghaW grwt osi i thint

Aor with asss swppoyd AbmsIn

I ta~a~d~ate4. 26, 4l.01

1 1 nie Sae 20 ~.01<.

4 AX;DujC 3r- PA.R"= ';qy4 TWCP

Violent powoidln '4 the beaon S
S*hakiNg fooliag *A tse s~omsch 3
Fooling ON wookoms cc foalweg faid
Foolhft. sick at the stomach 6
Coald sweet 3

ShA~ing as triembliaC 7ro 3
urinati'.. 'a Pont* 2

Losing 4 .-tvol of bowels

139
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TABLE D-13

QUESTIONS ON WHICH THE PROPORTION OF F'AVORABLE ANSWERS
I~'l PYSIOLOGICi%,L REACTORS DIFIFERED SIGNIFICANTLY

OR SUGGLSTIVELY FROM THAT OF NON-REACTORS
AT THE POSTIa CTkINr.TION STA~i

-- Q4.9aUons afth ditfmawcas ststisifraly Ptcoot answoring favorsuly
stg.'fvtew at the Spaicau ilevla :--= '

Ifyou had Yomr own free choice right "ow, which one

of the military services woule you prefer to be in?

(Artgy) 1.2 40

If you had been given yaw chokce between going on
this A-bomb mesmwet at some other menaeuv witit
so A-bombs, which, would you hmv chausen?
(A-bomb M Ievr 64 84

If VON wereaset Into &Ies fightilg - is which we
used A-boas-b against an emay, how do you think
you would dio' (WOuRd do all right) 42 64

ýQustenem with diaeese msthatisically Par cad =s..E2 wejUna ~lawhbtV
.ialieem 44 as to pee"ar -n uevPRGel

In gesrl, whet sert CE physical comiM tor would
yeb say you 1I In at the prewset timw?

(Good or Very Gload) 6075

U we po to *sat against Rumsa, hew, long do you
think the was wiead lost? (Sha~e theim

WadWrf)33 47

R ~ RESTRICTED
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1 his apppnciix :1LCLLdeSs ~x tables which present findinigs Cur':rnrrinj4
(1) attitudes toward being in ;.ie Arm:;, (2) -raps' evaiiuat-ons of --
indoctrination program, and (3) trocops' estimates of a possible war- w ith i
Ptugila. The inclusion of these questions in the que~ationnaire was basied,
ins part, on the hypotlhesis that some measurable troo:. demox'aliZatioli
woula accompany the exercise. It was believed that Ehould th.9 demnor-
alization occuir, it would be evidf~nced in:

1. Increased incidence of utlavorable attitudes to)war cf,
-~ military service.

Tn'-creased incidence of unfavorable evaluations of
the indoctrination.

3. Increased mncider.Ce of pessimistl,; ecilsiuiaLsvm:±r
ing war with Ruxsia.

The findings presented in this section fail to indicate the develop-
ment of the hypothesized demoralization. Responses to these queption
clusters revcal no coasistent pattern. They appear to reflect the opera-
tion of influence@ tcxtraneous to the experience.

Such extranvous Influences ort rer~ponses 61.Q the question on whether
or not the troops would uzcept an iisimiediat;* hooot.iide discharge, for
-3xample, might be: proposed cevlaaons in the Selective Service Laws;;
ciwanges of Army policy concerning discharges; and the course of the
Korean peace negotiations.

k
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RESTRI(TED~~ct,.T,

rAl3,. E-1

Afr TIUtD:: rOWA-D '.4!L1 [ARY. SlhRVirC
PART~ICIPNI~S AND Nz)~~~~'AT v FAc'1l srAGC OF riiF RESEAZRCH

~ Stag:

Serve country bet,." as
soldier than a" civilian 6 60 so 51

Would nol acept aimiedispe,
bonorable discharge L2 1b 46 It

Prefer Army~ to any olmel
military service 47 24 I 30

Prefer Airborne to other
Army branch 45 45 59 45

Serve coun"r better a
soldier thas an civliham 157 53 47

Wouild aot accspt isswidlate,
t..iorsbie discharip 12 14 -1

Prefer Army to any other
militajry soic 21 rd 2S

Prefer Airborne to Xww
k-n rnh44 46- 49

aOBea tooed at this U8816

UtSTRIUFD i . i 1

~ ~ ,.p
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TARI.' Z-2

,#TT!TliORS TOWARD OUTI IT,
PARTICIPANTS AND. NON-PARTICIPANTS AT FACH STAGE OF 1 HE II'F.SPARCH

Stage

ins dot~ion bomb Efots

Ge~~ td e~ic mp ny 71 741 74 7

-a-.Co.m~.ey take* very good. or
aid fairly good, car* A( wet fats

tInd and pounalprob1.ea 71 t(L 74 61

Wouild rather go udu~ combat
,its with preseut compasy then

ug"olbot ILI 77 86 as

Y!!. m, or (sihly pgowd
.* wofoift 3334 40 24

meis loouipsay ulty fel
we eghuasimstic at very wininjg

*hom Carrying ON ohi desa
tiltfwr 46 40 49 42

Ii. ~wbom carryaing do .VdomS d4
mos-coem 31 29 3,4

Capa 9e4*0 nCmay 6 o6

Co~mpov 'ohm very pod, a
a54.% Windo can of welfeve

71so 67

tmi
4  WOWM rother &. A&" coMW

:.hwith preaet company to
owsa Guiber 92-

ry Ver pound. cc failyl prowd,
of Ome~f$# 48 33 40

* sea is compumy ainsally (*of
**Sftcor Von. ilhit:4

*I.0 Carrying owo orders of
Meofficers 44 4650

I~~ .5 fde ta Company usually (00l

vwbcf LmrTi.ftg out o-d513 Vnf

'N.1 t-stod. W. this stop-.

RiSTSRICTED
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'1 TABLE '--3
ATTITIJi)ES TOWARD ARMY j hETcSV;C

i J ~~~~~PARTICIPANTS AND MON-PARTICIPANTS AT EACH STAW~i OFTH EFAC

Jim l Peimakum bm m'leets

to All; 4W aIww oil, of waorkc

tuhqw~eo"i7 36 is 342

13421 1 A ci v.* abow dht 69 74 6R

W.withArmy lob 65 60

AU, atoi aUa~ Z. 4d work
as~u~iqmors~u747 F4

Assold we*abut~ 74 6

sowb4ud ai wVa sodled,

Asa we asu.

RETICE
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I ABLE 1--* 4

E.VALUA r!oN (wL THlE IND')CTRINArl -) PRfiGRAM,

PAR~TICIPANTS AND NON-PAiRTICLPANTS AT EACH SfA6?F Of- ifEr~

-ores,
liredin stomuw~ac bm

The ttemknimtalks belpsA a
grcantd 25 26 24

infiacmitiou vv%&vdi!o8 atom~ic i
wespoassand "Otrtion 22 16 5210I

NMoI" e leitictures SanugIt

A-boimb combat N.I a 32 47

,oesas m "%ddasths'.f

61altested at tugmaia o.

,NI,

jj;,ERCt~f~lIA0

0*iZ
I ý -
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WAR PFASJVISMI,
'..'*K#T5CPANTS AND NON PAQT1C %ANTE; A-r pFAýlStIA(.;F OF TW!- REkFAWHE

Cage
3.gsa. ........-...

po"- *,. O0*0.4

Expect wag Walt Russia
wilis~ 2 years 32 ?3V 22

A wat .*.i Rusia woeld I-ot
WOW stb..sWorld *at 11 4S 29 323

is,.m S-brw be

Sbthat ofdoUnitead cAntb 30 22 27 29

maps" o with Rmain
vwtia 2 Jones 39 37 LT033

A orat witit iMasan wusod last
loago dsbmIMW srIf 42 39

Russia'. aqpv of A-beo"
io as sa a 0~te ODA

alteUsddam 132 22 3

214-TRICTED
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QCE.SI('TNS ADII.lNLSTEVIEb TO 1 1.; \TIC'NT THiOCPS OLitz

i. ~ yur an~. '(First ~arne)
AS 2. Are ).:u i1:__ iMilitary. unit)

3. Are you worried about sometgoing now?
S 4. When the A-boymb goes off Jo) you expeict ,o Wack out or 6e hsurt I

If volt w'-! - ,ansferred, would you wan~t yo'ir new unit to be chosen
:or aa A-bomn mar, "--er9

S. Do y'-,u, ever itmoke?
* 7. 'Would you .ie afraid to handle equipmr.nct. *xithin 1-1/2 miles of the

A -bornb burst, before it is monizoredt'
8. Under atomic warfare do you feel your chances. are as good for

41 corring out unahurt, as under r*-gular warfare?'
lot . Do you fe~el you will be unhurt in an A-bomb attack it you do wilat

you have been toid here to ao?
* 10. Would y.'sj feel safe v- ;.o l uhomne' prc;Mltois wihen the

A -bomb goer off?
it Woui. '-'~ want your unit to attack with AK.bif the Army usesI12. Do you th ink thie outf it you a re in is a good one ?I

13. Are you more seared of jum~ping than of being in atomae warfare?

'Quetios Alioselwd bli.iwfw WWall" 040y

I.F
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QIVESTIONS ADMINE.WAERED TO
NON- PAHT('WIPANP AND PARTICIPANT TROOPS'

itu 1. Did you eat any breakfast todavy?
2. If we une A. bombs on .nemy troops and cities will I hastc- our

3. Lko you know ,'he frt.! population figure for the state of K.2ntucky?
4. Have any 4E the feliows Li your outfit thought you queer?
--. =, b, *,J,,, -. •; ,. v.yc may let them down in combat?'
6. As you jltnp out the door of the~ plane do you Wt' cosuplL'te control

vt of all your sfnsel i
7. Do you have any experience driving an Army tank?
8. Your unit is defending itself agatnst an stomi: attack- Do you feel

• h- your ,:banccs to itve are leoo than in regular attack?7
9. Suppa*.. you.- werpon was left I-il: mile& from the ground zero of

mn A-bonb burst, would you use it before it wars mao.mtore'
l+t. Do y,,- think your outfit Le a good ome?'
it.. Would you say that you are more seared a atomni waslare than at'

your jumpi from a plane ?
Alternate: N you were in your foxhole In Nevadai when that A-bomnb w

of would rim have felt see.?

%t Dy4*y.....
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